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..... + ' : : :+"  ers,shut down mill + " aperwork " . ' + ,~:.. '.-,~,' . . ,  ~ -':', 
; : : •~K~Z. !~,  B.C. (CP)'  'AboutUmembemofI,~a! themi l lwna dosed down. ' " ' "' 
'munlties and better. hell-, issneo . However, negotiators for to pension proposals 
- '  •. cal !seu~, which 10~ of the pal~workers Union offldals met. with days.' .The Intematlonalrwood. the 5,so0-membar Pulp,.  restricting the unions from 
i' ~tis~to~forth_e .t~nadian union.walked o|f~the Job company representatives ' Negotiators for the CPU, ~worker~'0fAmerieaaisosald P per and Woodworkers of brisgtagupthelmedurin8 
. .t~ ~P~'Wgraers, untm say ~tumay mornm8 ~ at the Sate~lay, but acting local representing 7,500 members' Friday it had unanimously Canada has urged its negotiation of the next con- ~, i~. t~.  0sly thing holdhlg up B,C. Forest Products Ltd. president David Forshaw 
,: ~ ox..a.eon~a,e.t mill in t~S central Interior sa id the  company wont .at l3 pulp and papor mills in agreed to recommend its membership reJect the offer tract and management'a 
me preface,  announced 28,000 coastal members from the pulp and paper refusal tO offer a cost-ef- i ~t~.  xmm~ me ~ntim community. ~ ( move on the tiniun's de- Friday they would recom-: accept atentative s ttlement companies, living adJuetmem clause. 
. ~ umo!a x ores.t m¢lmury, The full membership then mands. At issue are mend acceptance of the with the 120 companies' ~ Union president Angus The same basic wage offer 
._na.ve_l~awallm~b.y200 wted 97 par cent in favor of ail0wanees for workers latest , indus.tr.y proposal represented by the Forneat MacPhee'sald the union in wan made to all three unibna. i wer xet~: at a pmp m~ l~ere, supporting the walkout and living In isolated com- 
penamg resomuon of local .' Indnsti'ial Relations .group. upant with a rider attached It sails for pay ralssa of 90 
%, .~ y , : . . • * . %,  . J ,  . •  ~ ; , •o : , . . , L 
cents an hour in the ftrst 
year of a two-ysar contract 
and an increase of 90'cent, 
an hour or 9.5 per cant, 
whlehevar is higher, In .the 
second year. Base rates are 
Ss.le an hour. 
Members of the PPWC and 
the IWA will vote 'on the 
proposals this week. 
5555 TAXI  [ TERRACE-KITIMAT ". 
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• ROPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTB, 
Seal i)ove Rd,, Pro Rupert 
624-6639 
WE BUY oopper, brass, all metals, 
battaria,, ate. Call us - W, are 
op,n Men. through Sat., 8 s.m.-§ p.m. 
Canada is 
call¢ d racist 
QTTAWA (CP) -- discrimination himself when advice of Jamaican 
Canada's top haman rights be came to Canada). government officials and 
investigator pinna to tell an Mawande may compare that Canadian immigration 
international conference notes at the cur/ferenee with 
I A Lions pancake breakfast in Terrace Saturday helped a crippled child 
~ I . " / ' • 
' , Photo  by  Br ian  Gr~ 
i: Alaska 0il may be lost 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -An  dispute him. ~ . .production began early two 
• expert on Alaska's oil says 
studied Alaska's huge oil "'This bodes badly for 
~e~l ,  te~]oseSL~t:u m'ay Todd Deeche~',:. wb~' has ... years ago. . 
Y oh as reservoir for the Alaska America's future,"  said 
two blilion barrels of oil from legislature for two yearn, Doschei', a ..petroleum 
the country's largest crude said premure in some North mglneerin8 profemor at the 
.oilreservoiratPrudiobBay, Slope ell wells has dropped University of Southern 
lilt those producing the oil "at an alarming rate!' since. California. 
i ' . 
officials Imew about, but 
opening today that the the delegate from Britain igaored, their violation of the 
Canadian government Is 
pettin8 up stiff, resistance 
against an •inquiry into 
possible racist immigration 
whelm..  
Naison Mawande, the' 
Canadian Human Rights  
Commiss ion 's .  ch ief  of 
where the . government- lmmlgrationlaw for several 
financed Commission for. years-- until they wanted to 
Racial Equality has re- get blacksout of the reunify. 
quested an inquiry into After winning a year4mg : 
possible racial bias in the court battle to have the 
immigration servion, deportation orders qphald, 
Mawande wonders out the federal government Is 
loud why, i f the Canadian quietly planning to grant all 
complaints and: .  in- government has no racist 
vestigatlons, saldinanintar., policies to hide, it does not 
view he plans to raise the, open immigration policy 
iuue at a Unli~l Nations. books to the. commission 
sponsored two.week •con- investigators. 
ference of recourse Mawandes statements 
procedures for victims of come on the heels of a 
racial dlaerimination, controversy Atkny stirred up 
seven women landed ira. 
• migrant status itar all. 
• Charles Roach, the 
Toronto lawyer epresenting 
the women and as-chairman 
ot the International Com- 
mittee against Racism, said 
the Ilovernment recently 
The 38-year-old Zi~. las t  month, by saying transported five of the 
babweRhedsslan-burn . - • publicly that his department women to Buffalo, N.Y., to 
vestigator said represen, has problems with some file new Immigration papers 
i~.tlves, of 36 countries will be ,. immigration officers at ports and~ "tlieW l inmedl-,- , , ,  
ram.o! .the.f~eral govern- o~ entry ?who' di~riminete broUght ~,,'.m ,,.,,~,'"d.' 
~+e~,t:S-,KeJ.+u~.~ to !~ ~e aga~hg~ vliible.~lnorltlss i,n~,,,,~;'.~' .... "" . . . . .  " 
silt through policy direc- new immigrants" - -  ' te~[~nica'liv r t , [~ i t t~"~,  w 
tlvm, memorandums, and. Mawande bolds the view deportation order• ~e 
regulations that are 
suspected of containing ra- 
elally-blened instructions to 
immigration officers. 
The immigration depart- 
ment, under the defeated 
Liberal government and now 
under the Progressive 
Conservatives, has refused 
for about a year to let the 
. commission • examine "its 
that ff patterns of racist woman now have the mints- 
pract ices exist, they ter's permits to  stay in 
probably result from in- Canada until their landed 
structions from the top and immigrant status la of- 
that "it would be futile to'go ' tidally granted, Roach said 
after individual names (of in an interview. 
immigration officersl." The other two women were 
At the same time, he said sent bank to Jamaica but are 
the Individuals responsible to be allowed to re-enter 
for writing, issuing and Canada, with their children, 
implemantiag racist policies under a "ln"lar 
should be held accountable arrangement• 
Skylab plans underway 
ByTIIECANADIANPRE&8 world, including Canada, But the city; located In 
Sir Isaac Newton's have made plafis in ease Walilngto'n County, may be 
dlxeovery that what goes up, Skylab drolm inside their wasting its money with the 
must come down springs'to borders. premium, Skylab has 
mlnd as precautions, are The city of Guelph/Ont., hmn prohibited from falling 
revealed for the falling of may be best equipped to l'.t the .county. 
mtylab this week. ' . handietheprecariousSkylab . Recently, county co~nc.il 
The U.S. National situation. : passed a resolution banning 
Aerenantlca and Space Thecity's downtown board Skylsb. It has not mentioned 
Administration predicts that ofmanagemant ban obtained bow it intends to enforce the 
it will likely re-enter earth's a $1-mlllIon accident policy ruling. .- 
atmosphere and come down from Lloyda of I~ndon on the Meanwhile, the Northwest 
Wednesday, wlth places, chance that a chunk of Territories is fmmlllar with 
Weighing up to a total o f '~ ~ylch may f~ll on an us. falling debris from space, 
.t0ni,'be.ingsea'tteredalon~a waryshopper withComoseo4, a RusMan 
unelearpowered satellite, track 8,400 kil0metres long The p011ey provldes up to landing there last year. 
and IS0 kilometres wide. t25,-000 per claim to a In fairness, • the 
\ Despite ell its competers, maximum totel of $1milli~n yellowknlfe Red Canoe 
smumrs and staff., NASA. i~' t  To relieve any amdetlsa, city Society has decided to "give 
tumeuy sure Where it' will merenunts..will pass out the U.S. equal opportunity o
land. insurance ~ertificatea to land a satellite in the Nor- 
ii So countries around' the shoppers Tuesday. thwest Territories, just like Fisherman says the.Rnaalam," said society • ' " swaesmen David Welsh• 
. . The group wants to paint a 
ImlI's.eye at a Yellowknlfe 
Intersection "to help Skylab, 
should It decide to land eo ti u l k  here."Adtycounci leom- to  n n e ta  s mltteehangrantedtentative 
, ./ approval to the project. 
Meanwhlie In Nlsgara 
VANCOUVER (CP)-- The addltlonal e5 cents for Falls, Skylon, a restaurant 
4,-$00 '"'..:shoreworkers, tradesmen. Negotiators for undobservatlontowerwhlch 
member/u:, ef the United the flehermen are to meet overlooks the falls, will get a. 
F lshermcn and AIII~I Monday to deelde their next bath with a special Skylab 
Worker# Uniod,. have voli~d move. ' 
7 t~r  emt in favor of strike repellant. 
I~llou. Spitz a id  alth0agh much Jim Woon, purchasing 
" of the attention is now manager or the lS0-metre 
Union spokesman Jack ~.¢uased on the salmon tower, said Skyhm will be 
NicholuldSaturdaythetthe- nm[nery, the a~reemant must sprayed by fire hos~ this 
company offer of a pay in- ' felts into account wage rates week with a mixture of the 
crease of {;8 cents an hour for a variety of other species repellant and water from the 
aeross the bosrd end 85 cents and products, including Nlagara Pdver. 
for skilled trades is not grotm.dflsh, food herring and And while parts of Canado 
~t mongh. The offer would glve roe' herring, areunder Skylah's orbit -. 
Iboreworkera a base rate of Including Victoria, B.C., 
$ganhour• "There are limits In Winnipeg and St. John's, 
preduction and marketing of Nfld. - the area north of the 
The union is looking for an. fish so it's not a completely 500, parallel is labelled as s 
inernaneof$1anhonrandsn open door," he said. safe spot. 
Doseher's assessment of production to 1.5 million 
the situation was challenged barrels aday next summer. 
by opokesmen for the state of " Doscher said any 
Alaska and the oil companies production increase would 
operating the North Slope result in a further decline in  
facility, pressure. 
In a telephone interview, He said th'e oil companies 
Doscher said that unless the could avoid any sizeable ~tl 
operators flood the reservoir loss by flooding the reservoir 
with water and halt plans to with ~water, a routine 
sellPrudhoeBnynaturalgen procedure, but he said it 
"there could be a loss of two would take three years to 
billion barrels of oil." build a flooding facility. 
Spokesmen 'for Atlantic ARCO's Brenhsn said such 
Richfield Co. confirmed alplant is planned but could 
Doseher's finding that not be built and put in me 
pressure drops of 180 pounds before 1964. 
per square inch have been In a report prepared for 
recorded in some wells on the Alaska : legislature, 
the eastern side of the giant Doscher predicted total oil 
field. •, 
"Pressure in the entire 
field has dropped 150 
pounds," said Tom Brennan 
of the firm's office in An. 
chorsgo. "There have been 
some pressure drops in some 
wells of 180 pounds." 
recovery at Pruclhoe Bay 
could be as low as 21 per cent 
of the total amount of the oil 
there. The oil firms 
operating the field have said 
recovery will reach 40 per 
cenL 
documents and staff for evi. 
dance Of racism. 
• The Liberals took the 
matter  to court, hoping to 
fend off the investigation for 
good. But the matter was not 
resolved and Conservative 
Immigration Minister lion 
Atkey said recently he plane 
to pick up where the Liberals 
loft off. 
Miwende said the majority 
of about 40 complaints of 
racial discrimination the 
commission plans to in- 
vestigate were made against 
the immigration department 
- -  "all kinds of atreclona 
things; it's simple in- 
eredlble." 
Among them are departs- 
siena, denials of visas, deten- 
siena and harassment of 
mixed marriage couples that 
appear t~be the result of 
racist policies. 
Mawande says he ex- 
perimced raclcal he said 
for them. 
• Meanwhil e, the federal 
government is quietly 
resolving the complaint of 
racism that originally 
prompted'the commlaalSn to
seek an investigation. 
The complaint came from 
seven Jamaican women who 
were ordered eported, from 
Toronto, after years o f  
Working as household 
domestic,, on grounds they 
made false statements to 
gain entry to Canada. The 
saran were among agroup of 
about 5O such women. 
The women never denied 
they made false statements 
-- by failing to declare that 
they bad dependent children 
back home-  but said the 
real reason for the dpor. 
tation orders wen racial 
discrimination. 
They said they did not de. 
dare their children on the 
This action Is regarded by 
oommlaslon representatives 
as both a victory and a 
setback. While pressure 
from the enmmlulon ap- 
peers to have given the 
women a home in Canada, it 
also pulls some evidence of 
discrimination from under 
the commlesion's feet. 
.When the co'art challenge 
against the ¢oombmlon i . 
vestigatlon resumes, the 
government may argue that 
the Jamaican women case. 
was settled and therefore Is 
not relevant anymore 
commission spokesmen say. 
The commission is a quasi- 
~dielal body appolqted by  
me federal government It : 
has powers to impose fines 
and to order compensation 
and other edress for victims 
of racial and other form of 
discrimination in em- 
ployment and services under 
federal Jurisdiction. 
But lie ssid the declines in Pol" d" ed 
pressure were in line with OT £C?e course ISCHSS - expectations. TAWA (RP) Co 
John Andes, a spokesman i ~ Justification for this is person had no right to call a directorgeneral of the 
for Standard Oil Co. of Ohio, given RCMP Security that videnceis evidence, m lawyer, security service in the early 
which Is in charge of' 'Service officers as late as mattarhowltisgalned, and After both the1970and1972 1970e, told divisional com. 
developing the oll field's 1972.1eft the dnarimpreuinn if the policy break the law in courses the officer r that " , rted, menders to face Mounties 
wee'tern side, said: . . the end.Justifl~ .the gainingit, hey can be prone- the classes were a~.elssed with transfers if they refmed 
"There have been a means, aroymoommmmn coted later, by Assistant Commissioner to engage in. law-breaking 
number of people who have into RCMP wrongdoing has The fact of such L.R. Parent of the RCMP. operations. ' 
disagreed with Doscher's been told. prosecutions are rare. "Questions were raised as And W.L. ltiggitt, RCMP 
findings, among them the In a 1970 induction course 
(Prudhoe Bay) oii given at Ottawa 
producers." beadqur ters, students were 
Hoyle Hamilton, chairman tol~ ..' .t any evidence they 
of the Alaska Oil and Gas' obte.,ed unlawfully is ad- 
Conservation Commission, mlssible in court. 
ss/d the declining pressure 
represents "no cause for 
alarm." 
But he said the com- 
mission is reviewing 
operations atPrudime Bay to 
nee whether to issue orders 
limiting oil production to a 
rate It considers prudent. 
"If we see a need to 
establiai, n different rate 
we'll do that," he snld. 
The North Slope producers 
haw held the oil yield to 1.2 
millitm barrels a day since 
tile trans.Alaska pipeline 
opened. The pipeline 
operators plan to increase 
The result may be the con- 
duulon that an RCMP officer 
came to in asseaslag the 
effect of the 1970 courses that 
the law "could clearly be 
interpreted to imply that the 
The information was part md Jtmtifles the means," 
of a pile ot documentation In a 1972 com'se, students 
tabled late last week in were asked whether it was 
response to requests by Mr. against the law to refuse an 
Justice David McDonald, In accused persons's request to 
charge of a federal Inquiry call a lawyer. The answer -- 
into lilegs! RCMP activities. "No, It was not Illegal" - 
The documentat ion was based on supporting 
provides responses to court cases. 
questions McDonald has "Our legal brnach advises 
asked. ' now that there are ntanerous 
Parliament i self atfll pro- incidents in case law witere 
motes this idea. Members theopposite is eited -- where 
two years ago repealed a cases of thla nature were 
wiretap law provision that thrownout," the officer said• 
made evidence inadmlasble Nevertheless, as late as 
where it was gained 1972, Mtamtl~ Were being 
illegally, taught that an arrested 
to what would happen to 
members caught while 
conducting certain types of 
Investigations. 
"Aulatant Commissioner 
Parent's reply wen to the 
effect that, in our work, 
certain chances had to be 
taken and if those members 
tclaas participants) were not 
prepared to take these 
chances, they should con- 
sider getting out of security 
service. 
"It was hnplled here thal if 
we were required to take 
certain risks to do ore' job, 
we would receive the 
becking of the force provided 
we were acting on in- 
olructiont| from our su- 
wriora." 
Parcot'a approach w~ not 
unusual. John Starnes, 
commissioner in 1970, SUb~ 
pressed sn attempt 
Mounties to get written 
guarantees of RCMP suRpert 
if they were caught breaklng 
the law in the floe of duty. 
When Mounties asked 
what would happen If they 
were caught putting a 
listenting device in a 
residence, they usually were 
told, "Don't get caught," the 
training officer said. 
"The response always 
seemed to be sccompanied " 
by a smile from a speaker 
and a chuckle from the ra t  
of the participants which 
seemed to satisfy the 
qmmlioner o  embarrass him • 
frmn puranln8 it further." 
Mtat accepted the idea 
thai "the e, ld Justified the 
means ' /  
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Port wants a birthday present ] . ..,.EFS :• . . . . : • . _EWS 
' " '~ " " " ' , i " : '  
c CHURCH/LL, Man, (CP) The first grain train Is "~econdltlons are looking ": Main handlers went on TheMngle-seasOnshlpping rail l lnetot~urchil lso~ain" 
scheduled to arrive at the gmxl, mean/rig the lee.'on' strike for two weeks, record at Churchill was can be .moved in larger, ' WALLA WALLA, Wash. co~recflona for .the. 
~- -  Port of Chm-chfll officials northecn Manitoba port this Hudson" Bay is already ~tabllshedln 1976when 28.5 heavier hopper cars .  ~ " . • , • (AP) ~- The biggest problem ' department of social :
m'ehol2ngforaapecialS0th week, and port manager starting to break up," 0nly23milllonbushekof million bushels - - 'ha l f  The nmsociatlon says grain facing Washington State heMthurvleu. . . . ; , , ' I~L  
birthday present: record T.A. Lauzon says lhe ship- Lauzon said. graLnwere~q~orted, instead ~e~l~.a l f  wheat --  were exports from ~he port-could. Penitentiary offldals after On Sunday ~ ~-k01m .'.!:i 
exlPorta of 3Q million bushels ~ season is expected tO Hopes for a record season, of the 30 million bushels " " 
odsraln this season, begin about July 25. last year were dMhedwhm ~ y  plarmed. The port was opened 50 reach 50 million . .~e ls  a " prisoners destroyed cells remabsedlntheprkon ~ ~i~i 
• . season once upgrading ofthe Over the weekend ls whe~e to alter p r iners  u*ed t011~...i 
• • years ago thk September line from Gl!lard to Churchlll house them; a state and ~ fixtures to 117 hy .I! dis co hi  t Bay Co. Is eomplete. About hMf of the q=okesmim mild., smUh.throulhawal l lB~.a /i ' Pop  in  new ahlpUngavaleftf°rBritaln~0"Idl°metrestr'etchlnneed Meanwhl le 'apan '~m~~~Y~t ' I "F  ' e __  of improvement lms already the American. Correetions ~dd D ick .Paukon;d~ - :~, 
, , ' wheat, been upgraded.: : • Association was scheduled to meat spokesman, ~ , ,~,:,, •, 
ROME (AP) - -Aswing ing music 10 yea~ ago in (the seen as aldlng a commercial The "Vatican rad/o's pop Churchill has planned Ed Guest, :i:. Churchill . llnith itS.. prelin~inary. No prisoner actuMly 'm- /ii 
d~co sln~e about Pope John musical) . Jesus Christ enterprise cashing in on the division hasn't'played it yet. celebrations throu~sout the deve lopmen' t  board  evaluatlonof the institution ~.  the, three-foot by Mx, 
mmuner to mark its first spokesman, ,says the port today wt~ an interview of foot tunnel, but)SiX|,400 ~ '  
Paul II - -  "He's the groove, Superstar." popularity of the 59-year.old The record is the latest haft-century ofshlpp/ng, will reach new pr0minenee Bob Tropp, director o~ adult worth o! damNie wu done; , 
he's the man, the new Pope Vatican prelates are Pollsh-bom Pope, who was .commercial capitalization ' Hopes for a record year be~don predictions Canada . • " ?.i. 
In lhe Vatican," say the aware of the record and say Karol Cardinal WoJtyla . the l~ntlff's l~bllc up.. lhls year appear good. fo r  could vtmtly Increase Its Poi i  ded ~, .::/i 
lyrics - -  is becoming Cne of they pre f l  not to talk about before becoming pontiff last pea]. The Rome ~ has several reasons, ~ainexportsduringthenext 
Italy's most talked:about it, sineean~eommentcanbe year. dubbed hlm The Supe~ Pope ; ,  . few years. C~ ~tr ike  en  . ' 
and best-selling .re~ords. ' 
i" The Womb* ~ Dance, boo= to  treme 
c out for only two weeks, is 
whlle tour operators gave 'X'~ere is little chance of " I t  I . . • , ~.:,. 
the Golden Colossetun award labor disputes, as the ndoWu~  ou~ BATHUI~T,N,B,(CP)-- reIponded Io pleaI m., ~~, 
Air Force  may ,o ,,. ,o.  m ,  " reported to have sold about ' n~lnetism in attracting via- workers does not expire until dollar," saidGuest, !'But he . gear and returned to work and d lsperx  a c _row4 
• 30,00o copiem, It is played on flora, . October, ' catch Is t ransport~ the for about two hours early malta*ted at ~,000. In 4he', 
scm'es of FM radio stations re--/ees]tug ~, ,  are Out on him The shipping season will graln and making full use 0, Sunday to restore order downtOwn- - .  ' : , : -  
'md ls thenewbeat ln the  rescue  ~.~, - ,~v , .=~ be extended to Mlghtly more alIportfaell lt les." followiilg a nlght of van- '. . "  . ' 
: summer d/t~o sc~e. to be in preparation. ' than 100 days, about 10 days Most of the grain shipped dal/mn and drag racing In Police were met by f lYl~ 
'"l~e record is admittedly While this is the tint time longer than in past years, through Churchill is this northern. New Barn- beer bottle, but cleared 
a conunerctal thing," says OTTAWA (CP) -- Defence @seed Saturday that a song about a pope may But the Canadian wheat produced in the Melfort. swick.city. ' ' " ) ~ in  about 45. nddu~s. 
Freddie van Steg~en, 29, a Minister Allan McKinnon M ~  favored mmd/ng make hit pop-tune he,has, board will not commit itself Tisdale-YorktonMelville' Police C~lefl Jack. Howell q'~ere were no" re~rt l  of  
DutchborndiacJockeyfora s id Sunday he does not commercial planes instead hits on rell~lous themes are to S0 million bushels in ex- area of Saskatchewan. said. about20 policemen inJmqes. 
Milan radio station' and the object to mmdinI Canadian of the military aircraft, not musual, ports. A spokesman says the Shipmentshave ranged from . : 
• authorsinger of the record, Forces aircraft to resctm The best-selllNl single of board is:aiming for that 21to 25 million bushels in the ~' 
s~iehis lnEngl l~,  stranded refugees from ThateonunentcameaRer 1970 was Norman Green- flgure but "doesn'tlike to tie l~0s to the record 28'5 ____rm _i. ten 
"But it's not against Malaysia and Hc~g Kong Immigration Mi~ter Ron baum's Spirit in the N~y. It down.,' million ~ ~,~t. Fo  e Nazis sen  ced  L 
rdislon and there is nothing camps. Atkey said he was planning Former Beatle George :Meanwhile, the Hudson Before the lf/0sk ship-" 
agaim~t he Pope. It Jmt "l lmve no obJectlon to it at to fly Canadian Forces Harrison hit the chart~ with l Bay Route Association, a merits were mainly v~eat, BOLOGNA, Italy (Reuter) prisonmentforthdrlmrtlam 
isociate~anlee Pope with all," he sald. :'lf that is the Hercules transports to the My SWeet Lord; Judy Collimi .grouppromotl~I Churchill but barley has become in- --Twoforme~Nndoffldals, massacre commltted'.in 
disco t~:the same way Jesus decision wewill'send them:" South China Sea to pick ,up made a hit out of the hymn shipping, continues to press creasingly ,important in 'were sentenced in absentie mrthm'n Italy du~ the 
Chrlstwasassoeiatedtorock AdefmeeofliciMhads~- refugees. AmadngGraee, for ..upgradin_g o! the CIr. recent years. Sate;day to life ira- Seeond World War. . - 
• '. Former $$. C~pt.. Aloll 
" ScMntholmr, ~, now I/vial 
former poem mmdud F~ 
' . ]~w~,  65, ~.I  Goe~dsWm, 
West Genailay, ~ fomd 
i~uty a ~v/as ¢.yed a 
' major part k~ the Id ]~ of 98 
dvtlians in August, 1044. 
The Bolosna Ass~e court 
N~neml them to pay 
the costs o~ the trim ,nd 
compaumtion tormtives of ,, " 
~,  . . . . . . . .  ~ the victims. 
villages, Fakade . .d  Ctnde 
D'Agordo, birthplace of the 
late Pope John Paul I, I 
i~ii. .................................... , ~ .... ,,~:~s :::~:::~:~.';:~:~:~,~:~-~.,~, N houses were 10orlled OWn. 
.......... ~ -~.,~:~ ,..~/~~;~;~:i but Erwin mint a statement. 
....... ~ ::~::~i~  .... ! ~ ~ i ~  
~i~ • • , 
~ ~ '~ actor dead 
.......... ~ .Wi]dinii;whow. at onetime • '.;'; '. 
~r~i • .~ fal l  at his home near here, 
~ ~i~j~ ~! " ~!~' ~ ..~i~ : i~! West End debut at 
~ ~e~ ~" ~. . ,  ~ ,,35. H. ~J~ 
~i~ ~ abroad with theatrical 
: ~:~ productions and played 
I 
~ ~ many leadi~ roles, par- 
.. ~ ~  ,~ ~ ticularly in lliht eom~m.  
~ ~i~ In lUO he turned to ~dml, 
.-- . . ~ 8en~man who d~l 
...... Save 62' Big Buy Save 300 . . . . . . . .  Park Lane, Waterloo, ' !~/:!/:.~ ~ ~m'tn~m of ~ ~ 
~'~i~ and Trmt's Lt~t Cue. , 
GRILLTIME COTTON/  ,SOAKER 1 l le muffled ,ou~ alma, Hb • ~ sm mard~e to ~ ~lor  ': 
wm dimmiv~l five yams CHARCOAL LINEN , SPRINKLER 1 ~ . ) later. In lm,  he marri~l '." 
another actress, MarIret 
BRIQUETS TEA. TOWELS HOSE 
T .  this 20 Ibs; bag of cleaner, hofer, Stock up now on lea towels, for home or 50' hose, are fully gmranteed and are i Ceasefire , 
longer lasting coats, camping. At this low price you can't 'made In Canada. 
~i~*; afford not to. 
~ 'R ~ observed  
.... ~ II~eg. Low g mar t  Pr ice  4;19 Ieg .  Low g mar t  P r i ce  74c i  IRecj. Low g mar t  P r i ce  7.44 I
~ . " ~ MOratorIA (neuter) -
~i~i~ ~ The Mozambique-baled 
~:~ i! wing of the Patriotic Front ;;i,;;i Monday & Tuesday Price Monday & Tuesday Price Monday & Tuesday Price ! ~ .  ,~u~e n~d~y 
Robert Mupbe says It 
" 49 44 -i ~ ' , " not observe a ¢eameflre ~ C " during queen Elizsbeth~i ~!~ 20 Ib  , ! vislt tO the Com~o~w~dlh ......... eonferenee in Zambia, :~ .~ s. ~bag each each ) Jo,~,, ~o,  =.,.~ 
~ of the Patriotic l~st ,  Said 
Friday that. hb ,ZamMsn- 
based guerril~ would hal/ 
~ ! lhelr attacks into Zimbabwe 
Save 48 Value!!l Save 72 Say 77 ° C C e ! Rhodesia during the em- fe~enee. ' - .  
• 4 ? " ; ,~  
FROZEN ARMOUR 100 ml. TUBE STYROFOAM i Queen Eltmbeth Is dueled ) start her nlneMay state vlMt 
~ POPS CORNED COLGATE THERMAL i to Zambia July ~/ud  the 
i~!~!i i conference opam Au I I .  ). 
~/-:~! MAKER BEEF TOOTHPASTE CONTAINERS ) The off ic ia l , . ,  wl~ 
~ Just fill, Insert sticks, freeze Cooked and ready to serve Colgate with MFP Fluoride Keeps drinks In glasses' or i represents  Mul lb I ' l  
~'~:!ii~! and out comes frozen pops. Corned Beef comes In a 12 oz. comes In Wlnterfresh or bofllescold. Great for those real ') Zimbabwe African Niltolni] 
~;~:~:~ Makes 6. tin and Is a product of Australia. Regulllr Flavours. - hot summer days. 6 In a pkg. :~: Liberation Army, I i J~ 
~ i Saturday thee Would be TaG 
......... I I " '  Low Kmart Price 1.4~ I Reg. Low K mart Price 1.47 i [Reg. Low K mart Price "1 : re¢lprocttl~ |elture ]~t  ~ii~i~ i Reg. Low K mart Price 1.17 , i his group. He WIt '~ 
)~i~! ' " - i Liberia's capital for tlie 
,,~,,, ... '" ___69t  ,..,,..... , o . , . , . . , , c ,  . " " "° : ' : " - '  19 . MONI}AY & TU£$1}AY .RICE - 75?0o  mI. i~ollO" i~  O "L  G$ '~Y PRICE I" I~.. of. i : ity. Organization . . .nk~i~ee oppi l ¢roIm-border ,.I; fltraon N omo tosaid of .vold "©"  he of ,  - -  wilil Ui/- '.; 
. . . . . . . . . .  Zimbabwe Rhod, i l~'i!~p' - 
;~ ;~:~: : : , .~ . :~ ~T~:~:/:~::~:~::::~::/:~:~./~F~~ :~.~,:~;:~ a pretext o stop UMt ~;  
.:'.:~:),:, ~. ' . .  
~:~ ~.~ ,..~ ,, . 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . ,  . . , 
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Teacher appeal u rged , ,  
DUNCAN', B.C. (CP) -- An Liberal party executives Meanwhile, the B.C. 
appeal should be launched met during the weekend and Liberals deelded to ~ an • 
inuned/ately into a decislon recommended that the d~ht-step rogram to revive 
to allow a Catholic school to humeri rlghto act be the provldnal party and 
fire a teacher for marrying a reviewed and that'. Labor voted to run candidates in all 
divorced Protestant, the Minlster Allan Williams fire ridingsin the next provincial 
provincial Liberal party said all members of  the branch general election. 
Sunday. board. 
A human rights branch Mrs. Caldwell testified . TheLlberalsdldnotelecta 
board of inquiry ruled, during a three-day hearing member in the May 1o 
Friday that St. Thomas in May that she was given provincial election and ran 
Aq ls  secondary school in termination notice shortly Just five candldetes,, in- 
North -Vancouver did not after her marriage in eluding lender Jev Tothil], 
ocntravene the British Co- December, 1977, 'and WaS who finlshed a distant hlrd 
Imnbiahumanrlghtscodeby told she had vlolated the in North Vancouver-Sey- 
firing Margaret Caldwell. echcol'sphIIoaophy, mour. 
Church money stolen 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  Seymour said that after money was stolen from his 
Taking hos apparently four ushers passed the locked office between the 
replaced, giving at the collection plate through the time the ushers left and 
Bethany PenteeostM Ta- congregation each Sunday, when he arrived after the 
bernacle which has lost at two of them took the money service, about an hour later. 
, least $900 in the past three upstairs to his office and Cougregetion members 
weeks, locked the door when they are being asked "to stop 
Police are 'investigating left. payment on the stolen 
thedisppearence of cash and Seymour speculated the cheques. 
cheques from a collection 
plate in the pastor's office 
vices.during three Sunday ecr- Fish boat s inks  
Pastor Bob Seymour said VICTORIA (CP) -- The I0- vessels in ' the area 
he became suspicious when metre fishing vessel Sllvt.r responded to the distress 
SCOUTS ... .  "';~ the collectlon, which usually Foam sank early Sunday signals. . uoy~coumueztlorlght) FredBenurd, John KamploopsandMerltt, oday. ThelstTerraceseouts totalled about $I,400, near Cape Lazo off the eant The fisldng ve i  Sea 
Taylor, Terry Wardep and J immy Anderson are at the left Terrace on Fr iday..  amounted to only $858 on coast of Vancouver Ishmd, Foam rescued the~ two 
~- r . .  : ' B.C .  Jamofle at Douglas "l~ke B_sneh, between Photo by Brian or~.. June 17, $417 on June 24 and 
New busines index expected " " ' " - ° " "  ": :" ' He said he confirmed with Two persons, aboard the cendlUon. Their'daldeS were 
• ,. $700 at the July 1 service, rescue centre said. Comox and report~Hla good 
long-time church members • Vancouver-registered v ssel . net released . . . . . .  
: . . . . . .  ; . . , . .  S s o o n  that envelopes containing firedflarm, asimk.manfbr Cousoof'the"sinkinswan 
, . cash and cheques they had the e'entre said, and several under investigation. placedon the collection plate , . OTTAW~.(CP)I.'-- A new microfilm copies of standard John Guminski, director- It means that if, for vieltln8 Canada where they during' services had" not [ v . . . . . . . .  ~----~-- ~ ~. . . r  
~dVemmeht~.'l~rkted index forms completed by each general of finance and ad- example, a Montreal office ndght fled the products they showed up during the ~ ' : 
~'Canadian-~m0anlesand firm. The forms say what ministration for the federal desk manufacturer was a~e seekS ,  eveningmone ceunt. 2 ~  /:":":-- 
) rod~,  which Will they can produce and where department, said the new looking for supplier of, " [~ MOTORI  HOTEL  
h i . teen  this ; fall, they can supply it. system blends information drawer handles, he could go - ~ 
~uadat|~°uld h~"IP'~"l~'" sales in' The mierofllra recor' of held' hY federal and to a federal er pr°vindal ] ' . , / ~ . d .  ' : YOURj~.ELF PLUMB'NG'  . i .  . . . .  [ :: . 
. . . .  !}0 iT . . . .  " ' " "  " ' ' The. B~ >-.  . Business Canadian .businesses will be . provincial govdmmenta. 'office to check the directory. )pportunltle's Sourcing .ava.~-able~*.20.trade of.fl~S But up to now, there has Alint of potmtial suppliers ' d ~Y ~ Invites You To Visit and Enjoy 
' DENN,S  JAN 
--' Win replace a ~,,,,,,-~'~'~ceuntrlea,-<,,,m-,, wouucm-t° nel_p aneessnet beento a uch.widesprendth would be provided and the I AB$ PIl:~eC-'.S.A.approved , : 
• mbersome 12-'volume list .' e mlormatlbn, manufacture~ could the get. 
dLCanadisn companies that Those same records, com- ' The s.X s.tem will conS about in touch with each one for l ' on SA~E for thls week I and  
:l:'!. ":'. : ' i  say wan tou~;J~ to b ined~th~'~m~m~:~ " .~ i~;  '!:the. same as the . hlds.. " " : ' " ' : ~-~}~ ~I 
I ' ':..Pr°.,u.Vl~en°u..ghdetaiis'... ~ro.u.ghlLregio~l. ,officeso.f . Bpt' ::.it will- be more aupply~esame-i~onnat~on'. I S,Z= . ~|CE . ~'*-" ) . . . .  . 
l " . ' .  ' : * ' ;~  c.omDme.s .oc. mpu.cer .metenerai.aCpa~e~.t.~.i;:~.~ll~i[.mq~.earren t and tocempanlesinthecouatrles l v,~ Inches . ;,'.ca " .55 
M' ": :. :'~_°~:d~reeoi.t. nan. z~,.~..o .aswellastnrougnprovmelal~nel4~/, .by .federal and system i~ht alsa be used to I 31ncSos Z39. ' :1.79 
l . i  ~i: ":~ma ..m. pemes ,yam industry aeparunent& provincm.l.g0vemments, tell foreign trade ndaslons I 4 Inches 3A5 ' " "  L NGE 
I':' . . . . . .  b d ', ,.,c., " ' " . . .  INDUSTRY Ara od. increase 
a '."'.. ; '.. • . . ' NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -- the situation will be 
! "":' GETS SUBSID IES  I ~ ,uMm.~. . , .~ , ,o  ~,o. ' 114436 Lakelse Ave. ~,ne nn- -  ' i~' ;:~ . . . .  . Saudi Arabia has increased reviewed in .the light of Its exude off product/on by market and price conditions |TERRACE, B.C. 0,]~-~,]|~ 
. . ~. '~7. .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ i  ,. .. ."'~" '" anemilllon barrels a day for~ when the time comes" . ~,~,~ ~ .... ~,~ ,,,.:~ , ;.,.:~ . . • .VANCOUVER (CP}~ ~mg, sald~arfl~t~ Victor the next three months, th~i~:L: as t 'Mod~ the'Saudi ' ;~; 
. ' .Co lumb~¢~.- - i~n • ,, ,. • ............. - : reliable oll~Journal /'~liddie~."Padio quot~h unnamed .~ 1 , Y'~f~ i'i"~/~;,' You have to get -.[ ~,i~,~ . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~.~,.~%.~.~ 
' "  East Economic Survey official at the Seudl royal ~= r . ; -'. i arts industry has Imown," Newman said Palace as saying the  "' "," i Pro.-.ed a $300,. in -a f te r  winning, aeeolad cepoi'ted toduy, # ~ L ~  ~~.~~~ -~~i T I ? - ~ ~  ? ! 
:. '~ ttouo in federal sub- prize at the show for,his The Seudi state radio had production boost was needed. J 
', '~" : saidlast week that the desert to meet ex~mes in the I 
~... i" .~ddlu. ,. • prints and carvings. At kingdom would be in- country'scorrent$142.billlon 
,~,..'~ .i[:./Q JA'ed.WaIchli, director $15 and $30 apiece, his creasing production tem- five-yesr development plan, 
,'~'~;'~.'~.'l',i"~,~ndianeffairsforB.C., printswere omong the perarlly, lmt did not say by ending in lg~l. ' 
....... ' '" '" l:"saYs: the subsidies will cheapest there. 
' ' . ' how much or when. The . 13-country OPEC ' 
• - .. 'f i le tO $700,000 from Gordon Fiak, who U.S. oil experts aid then recently raised worlderude . " 
• i"  . $4100,-- to pey for te~eh- Condueted the market that an l------ of us much ol l .cee to as mnch as a'Qi'|'yh.t id 
(/ i . .  Jag craft techniques and atudyfor theartlsts,'said as one mllllon barrels a day. $23.50 U.S. a barrel. 'The 
L' '.i'" . materials. , he found buyers were would go far toward easing Arabian .light crude mar- 
". ~ . . . .  ' Walehi, in Vaacouver to looking for "something the current reported world keted by SeudiArabin will he 
," .' ' -  • ~pen the annual Indian unique In the whole petroleum shortage and act .pegged at $18 a barrel, up -,',~LF ~ ~  
• : A~ and Crafts Society world" such as northwest to hold down prices, tram $14.55. At that price the 
. ',, :Trade Show, said a 'coast art. Oil experts estimate the inereaseinpreduetlonwould i ~ ' 
? ..: .market study conducted Fiak said that native world .market is short bet. generate $1.6 billlon In ad- 
• ,' 'hult~year showed that artists may be able to O g h 
wean one million ,and two ditlonal .venue for Sandl thr  u it we purcha; ed " ' I artkM would not be able meet the heavy demmd million barrels' of Its or. Arabia. over three months. . . . . .  
.. [" to ' meet increased for their work In five dinnry daily needs. The extra oil will be mar- , 
" [, .demands for northwest years. However, certain 
'~" .'.|'~':e0ut;. art, ' . '  crafts such aa Sailsh Seudi Arabia's production ketedthroushAramen'atour . . . our  car  
ceiling had been 8.5 million U.S. participants -- Exxon, , 
• ~1(.:, AVerage ~ceme for Ithe weaving are time. barrels a day, although Texaco, Secal and Mobil -- 
. r|Dl, e0~nat/veartiats'hsa consumins, procesaes in. offleial~saidaetualou~ut with the remainder going to ' fu r f~/~hed our  
;[. Ira.reseed to $1o,0oo from v b I v I n g n a t u r a I wan somewhat ldgher. Saudi any new customers of the ' "" 
. , .. ,,000 ,nmmlly over .the techn iques  wh ich  Arabia Is the biggest Saudi state oil concern thO 1" 
] ltatfl~eyenrs, but " l t ' sa  technological advances producer in the Orgnnlzatlon Petromth, the l~m report firs me 
;., . " to~h way to make a'llv, would only cheapen, of Petroleum Exporting maid, 
. . .  , .... ' " .  i i Countries and. the biggest ,L .,'., . . . . .  It recalled that in the first I o thed  d "":  . . . .  sou._~ e of imported U,S. off. quarter of 1979, when Saudi 
}Nicaraguan c ,:, ..~... ' ~o~tding 'about seven per Arabia also lmrmltted a ore- ,.., . ~ I ~ B  * • .' '~' - cent d all American erode million.barrel daily In- :.",.i:":i,.. ! ollnneds, crease, tim Aremce par. fed our  fami ly  , 1 .:,j . . . The MEES report said the ticipants received 800,000 - 
periodical had learned barrels a day md Petromin ;:awaits trial re l i sb ly  that theproduct ion  200,000 .  That production , .~ ~#~-~ ,~.  i . , incromentby the JointSaudi- inermse.wasordered tohelp ~ ~ 
. U.S. Arameo firm, which pteetworldder~andafterthe - ~ 
' "' ,I.MANAGUA (AP) -- A 17- Sandlno Mendez said Car- handles most of Saudl rote-shah revolution in Iron 
.' :" ;. lNr-old national guardsman rasco was ordered held after Arabia's oil, would be one mt off that country's ell ex. ~ ~  ,.F-,~-~ '~ J i  
:, ~. "~S :trial by a mll~tary, he testified before the beard mlllinnherreinadayforthe ports. "' '"'~ ,j.('~ .~  ~-"~__..~.,,, 
' ' '~7' e0urtfor the June 20 killing of inquiry June 30, and that third quarter of the year, Japan and Italy wm;e : . , - 
~:' '~. ~ABC News correspondent he specific charges ogainst effective July 1. recently reported to be (~'( - .~ '~ . 
', ,:~. ~ Stewart. him would be determined by It said no decision had seeking to buy oli dlreefly k~ ~' . .  . ..... ' : " '~  
'~ ' !.i~ol, . Manuel Sandlno a military court, been made about production from the Saudi Arabian ~'~" ~ ~ k ~  ~ 
i; "' i' M IZ '  head °f the three" The c°l°nel said Carrasen f°r the f°urth quarter' "but g°vernment' ~ ~ ~  
'"" ;:i M '  hi|Canal' guard board chose a guard captain to he " ' ~ll~ 
~tlptingtheldil ing, sald hislawer, but theeaptaln is IPOLICE NEWS[  :/ .,. o , , , ,  ,, - ' &iturday , t at Santf go unavailable bemuse of the ~ ~  ,-r' ~(~t'" ,{ [~|~1,,,~ I r l  - ,,' ,** 
. .'" Olrmecofaees a maximum revolt ogninat the govern- " "~¢ ~. . .  ..... ~*' a, *,~.' ,, ~.~ 
. • M 3.ears in .prison ff con: melt of President Anastasio 
' .."..i "M'~ml, Nlesragnan iswlhas Somoza nd the trlal will not , ~ .~~ , .~ . .  /,~" .... ,.." .~"'~-'",~, t:...,.,., ,". . . . . .  ,,,,, ,,,*" 
i.': ~, IM,provision for capital begin until he can leave his . " , 
• " ~ ,~ent ,  . i .... ~; . . : , " . . . . . -  . . - "  , , - ' ,  ' "  " , , '  
:' /' Y'"/" 'i Stewart was shot at aea-  : ]  .. " .~ .~ ~. "% ." ,~ : .~-  "" .... °' ~: ,. ' : 
i il on A : ='" '  " ' .';' ."i(" : tional gnarl roadblock in an " ~ '~' , t"  t • ' ~ ~', S eastern Mansgua neigh- Terroce RCMP *eport a Police also state another |~' t~ ~'~'~'~"'~'~'--" " - "~; ,~" '  ' '~.~.-1 . . . . . . . . .  borhood and the kllilng was Terrace man, William Terrace resident, Jennie , 
• "el-cteo""'il - -  ~ e  crew.filmed by an AI~ camera irnpeh'edPritchurd'drivlngfaCes a chargeafter n°f app arT°Istamln courses scheduledon a chargeS° ~I}~" ," '[[ '~;~i ~'~ ]  . t~  (* . . . . .  ,Iyp*~t~ }, A'Jf~|. ~ '~" :~' " ~'~'~-. . . ' "  "' ~.."~"'~"'.'" i '~" 
' '  The film showed a gtmrd- .day.  public place. I~ '~ ~/~| ' ~"~V'~'v";Tf i" lx~!-- ' "~'0  'i'. '/!'I'lP~LN~ GEORGE, B.C. small' order Stewart to the 
~:~", "'. '.,. !(~( -- Bill Wilson w,, re- " ' " ' ~ ~'~' Y/y. X X' 
ground, then fire a shot into WEATHER '~ r~ "( ~ '4:''.' ~t~ Saturday as his head at elose mnge.' 1 ." ]~[~]| r~" i ' ~,~,,:,i.;i ~ ,~Id._.~' o~ the U,Ited The ~rew was in the ~.~- f f~  ~..D.~ 
• ,~"'":' :,..~.. ..~]lllKl~"~Nau°l~lat the anhua l~r . lhe  group oapltal to cover the batlle by , , (~{I~( ~z.,~ ~ l~.~t :  t ~t !  
~.. :,.~., Sandinista National . .% .';4 | '. " " 
" , , "  ~., ~W[]llon defeated Brian Ms- Liberation Front guerrilla, ' " .~  ~t~ .... , t./' .,. 
~:,::/,:.',: ~le ,  t former" vice- ,- to to~leSomo,~. ~,~{,,~'  ', '~  ~.. • ~, '.'.. ~*, t  of ,,e nations Vote ~,¢, , ,  ~ ~-]  :~,  , . ,  , , !  . . . . .  . 
~i'::'~.: ;'!" • ! were not released. The colonel quoted , ~.4,,."/,'~'. ~ 
i! i . ' / . .  ~ ..~~.Tke presldnnt campelgned CarrascoasanyhWhe klcked ~.w~...~.~.~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -.~ • , , /  , ~ . ~,i~ 
~",.., ,:!~ . . ;~ / i t~  .tn~t .state ithe .dad to hit him in the head ..... " : ' ; .~  , ..... ; ' " [ /  
with the muzzle of his M.I$ "* I 
t.~(.L..~; ' -:..~n. ~ at s of British rifle, but the safety was off I 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
.I~nar Sirs; It seems in- 
, comprehensable to our 
IOn behalf of the Board o~ Board, that in theYear of the 
'IMrectors and staff of the Child, services by the 
'~k~race Child Development Department of Health for 
Omtre we would llke to ehildrenare being curtailed. 
qllpreea our appreciation to We would urge other 
't~~rtugueoeC°mmunttYn'f~rtheircashdouatio community MOUPS to avail to us, their financial support 
so wo will he able to main. 
~The Portuguese, Com- the children of Terrace and 
-unity has again sheWn:iLa surrounding areas, 
~port for a service, which" 
enm to have been placed " Thank you, 
a low priority by the • J .G~,  
lnktry of Health for the Chairman 
terence of British Terrace Cerchpl 
flombis. Palsy Aeao~ttiofi, 
OTTAWA OFFBEAT 
~ BY RICHARD JACKSON 
end's whatw..Ppoaed to 
ve been a change. 
;Conventional wisdom was-and still is-that while 
~e taxpayers weren't all that enthusiastic about Joe 
(~rk  they were even less se over Pierre Trudean. 
~So change became the prevailing mood. 
~But what's changed?. 
~ot.~nmr~h i 
~Oh" sure, a couple of senior public servants-Big 
lY~ffilm who were intimates of Pierre Trudeau--have 
t . i  , o i : . . . .  
k~ut  for the overwhelming majority of the rest-the 
2,t500 or so senior public servants who really run 
t~ federal machine-the same honda are still .an 
k~vere of power and likely to remain there, pernapos 
Jz/deflnitely. 
reason? 
:J~ecaune t'r ime Minister Clark, like most other 
l~ders who have put together new cabinets in the 
D/st. of necessity appoints amateurs without previous 
~perience Or qualification beyond a rcasouable quota 
intelligence and perhaps an overabundance of 
a~bition to adequately handle the Jobs given them. 
~ogether they run the nation's biggest business, 
wt~rth something more than an annual $50 billion. 
~nd of the new.Clark and Company hew many know 
w~at's involved in ' their  .departments? 
Mine or ten at most. 
~ri.culture Minister John Wise is a farmer from 
Onlario'n Elgin County, 
Cltor General Allan Lawrence from Nor- 
rlaed-Durham was once Ontario Attorney 
Glmerai. 
~Fiannee Minister John Crosbie of St. John's is a 
f~mar  Newfoundland Finance Minister. 
Huntington ef B.C.'s. Capllano, Minister for 
ll Business and Industry, is a businessman of 
ence. 
ury Board President Sinclair Stevens ef On- 
ork.Simcoe is a former financier and 
ne , 
McKlnnon of Victoria, B.C., new Defense 





a PzR¢ PRINCE "~ " 
One of the sea's more i~sidio~ 
threats should be diminished for north coasl 
and preexists diV _  
the arrival of a new ~ n ~  .cnamu~r.~u 
• Although the history o! d ivas off the Na'ti~ 
Coast is considerable, there has never been a 
local facility for the treatment of the canditio~ 
known as "the bendr'-a potentially deadly = 
debilitating reaction to an overly rapid decreaN 
in  uch e  enc d by 
rising from extreme depths. 
The nearest available decompression chambm 
at present i s  in Ketchikan, .but .its is .f~ly. 
equipped chamber, and not offlctauy avauame 
for outside use. The nearest provincial chamhen 
are  in the Lower Mainland. " 
Wayne Patterson of Eiitel)lving Services XJd 
here returned.from a trip to the U,S. where I~ 
made arrangements o purchase a 48./nci 
diameter.double air-lock,]our-main cl~nbe~ at  [ 
a cost of ~Z0,000 U.S .  With  ~e present  ~ I 
Exchange rate, plus duty and transportation 
View of north end of Sand Lake in Nass Valley• costs, Patterson says the expense will be con-. 
siderable, and hepoa small business grant from 
~oto uy ert,, Orgos ' the Department of Regional Economic Ex- 
pension will help defer the  cost. 
The diver has been promollng a 'dec.ore, 
LOST FAMILY  : premion chamber, f~r the northfor'so.me ume. 
" '. " I f  someone hae the bends," Patterson sayS, Refugee recounts horror decompre~ton,Air.Sca"°r oven ff there's a suspicion of inadequ tsRescue  hats noWarrive.hasThentO walthe,saroUndput, in TMa 
• torpedo chamber (a temporary transpm'tatien 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- They anchored offshore from-the beach, woundb~ recalls lying on the sand, d~mber )  and taken to Esqulmault .or Van-, 
Nguyen Ngou Ngan's from Knee Bharu, on tl~ o~e of the svdmmers and too feeble to resist when couver. It could mean a four or five-hour delay,' 
ordeals as one of Vise- enstcesatofMalnyda, at driving them beck to the be felt somebody, strip- 
nora's refugee boat dusk last Dec. I. boat. ping the watch off his resulting in permanent damnge,.or worse." 
people were so arena that "A About 'midnight, a wrist. , Recent fed~al diving regulations have made 
'even the drownings in a beautiful spot, "The Malayslans. were 
storm of his young wife picturesque with palm shrm rolled in from the decompression chambers mandatory eqnil~nent 
trees and a beach of "Gulf of Thailand. mont..cruel," he said. and son have become "The police made the ' fo r  professionals tmdertaking pressure dives. 
almost footnotes in a long sand," he said. "We were "It started at midnight survivors gather together The previous System of '~vater decompression" 
tale of suffering, joyful and cheerful. We with great waves and the in small groups." ' (a  810~, /~nt  i is. no !onger acceptable. Pat- 
In a recent interview, ' bad come far." the 32-year-old Roman The anchor had hardly wind very, very strong," Ngan counted47 bodies, ./ ' ~ I I~A i i  ~ t~ d ie .her  whether or not. 
ha said. one of them his sen's, he gets his ffrant, but he would like to be able to 
Catholic school teacher settled, when police on It was still dark when washed up on the beach. 
did not reach their deaths shore started shooting the boat capsized, As he remembers it, what. open the chamber to public use when the need 
until he way an hour Into. around the boat. The rifle ' arises, and is petitioning the federal government 
his story of spending five fire .persuaded the "I saw my wife falling followed was mare of a 
days on the South Chino skipper to move offshore downthen mylntosou.thel.sea'couldAndnot "tha garbagea funer l.disp°sal project, insurance.f°r fu ding to provide the necessary llubiUty. 
Sea with 300 other and anchor ap i~ Two save them. I was not a "They put the bodies in 
refugees aboard an 18- men on the boat tried to good swimmer. I was a long pit and used a "We had a guy about a year ago with the 
swim to share, hungry and weak from machine (bulldozer) to bends. He was lucky. We were able to fly him to, metre fishin~ boat. "We wanted water so 
". "We eatunddrinkllttle the voyage." cover them." Kotchlkan, and there was no permanent' 
beeanae it difficult to that we could sailaway to He said he could not N an thinks his wife's derange. 
move and toilets land in another place. I' remember how he body was carried out to 
limited," he said. More rifle fire sounded reached the beach. He sea. Dr. Sidney Boloten, a former navy dicer and 
• deeompreesien~edi¢~il at te~dalnt, says the ne~./. 
~ J ~ ~rvw~ w r ~ w-~ popularity of the sport, He also says that becmme 
of aneouttolluble factors in diving, end the 
frequency of dives, virtually all profeesiooal N ha b d id  divers will at some point auger a caoe of ew tes t -  s sen  ev  se  deeompreasionatckness. 
"The average sport diver who uses Ida brains 
REGINA (CP) -- Tests to souther Saskatchewan and World in which stress R~ina's plans to tap the shouldbe able toavoid problems," Boloten ~V8. 
study .the cause of ear- northern Montana, some ef measurements have been low-arade geothermal layer "On the other hand, there are oeeasioual un- 
thquakes in southern them registering as high as taken. University of Regina of hot, salty water by in- • 
Saskntchowanhavecemeno thrce er four on the Richter plans to pump hot water dieatin~ theprcesureun~r derwaterdisantors." 
asldeheeefltofexporiments scale, from the weldto heat a which fractures can be °And, according to Patterson, there are some 
While thore have heen few, universltybuilding. • .  created to increase the'  aimed at tapping hot water amateur divers who court disaster-these with a, 
sources deep in the earth, if any, tremors in the Regina Rcegiers ays there was a production of water. 
A teamfromUniversityof area, the stress field is hit of nervousness en his Dr. Laurence Viarass, . quickie three,lay course who go swimming: 
Toronto's civil engineering reasonably conMant over a team when the first fracture chief of the unit, says the alone and out of their depth. 
department is eonducUn8 lsrga enough region so that tests were carried out,' but project received about 
fracture tests to d e ~  wbet he scientists learn wlll that everything went well ;250,000 from the federal "We (professionals) are diving in controlled 
the amount of stress at rock apply to the entire southern with the fracture "showing a government this year to be situations," Paterson points out, 
formations through '~ which plains district, nice consistency." split between the two untver- Dr, Boloten says the honda are the results of a 
thewell to tspthewatsr for "lfwecnaknowtheforees Testin~ is expected to be slum condictin~ tests, rapid releaso f nitragen stored up in bedy thsue 
heatin~ purposes is drilled, exerted own there, we'll completed this summer, He says the water tom- during pressurization at greater depths. , 
Dr. Jean-Claude Rcogiers have additional information with a report on the results parature is about 70 degrees . ,The effect is rather like popping a tab hl a ca n 
heads the team perforrnin8 to he able to explain why ready by fall. Celsius, easily warm enough 
the tern under a contract earthquakes happen," Part of the testing will be to heat the university ofpop," the doctor says. "lfthe~ltro~enbubbles 
with the federal department Roegiers says. to exan~ core and rock building. The hot water travel to the legs they can cause paralysis; if 
of energy, mines and The well is 2,315 metres eamplenfrom the borehole proJect s the flret of lts kind they travel to the eyes, blindness ; if they travel 
resources, deep, reaching down to the to assess their mechanical in Canada. to the brain, permanent injury or death." 
He says there have been a basement of the pre- properties and strength. • The university hopes to 
numberofeartbtremor~und Cambrtonlayor, makin~the The teat results also will complefethehentinasystsm 
quakes over the years in hole one of the deepest in the benefit University of by 1981. . . ,,,.,. 
• MANITOBA HYDR O_PR_OGRAM 
~'ausport'leer tlu'onghmaYa"ln Werld War Two and ermy 8 t a f f M i n l a t e t O  19~.Dan M zankowsld of Alberta's Controversy keeps the tensionhigh 
Vtgrovllle, is a motor ear dealer and transport 
118~lalist for the .TorJell 8inCC eateries the C~Mmnons WINNIPEG (CP) -- Ever The freeze was unveiled in By STEVE KERSTETTER that would amount to an Assooletion, says utilities 
since Manitoba Hydro the budptsp~h ~spr iq  ,, , , extra ,3 a month or 13e a t~_,nerel~v..have b n ra in8  
years ago. embarked oua multi-btlliou- and was put into effect by It s real!.}, a binding what may," an in the ease of year. e~r an  oF at least 10 per  
8n unexpected drought Fltnam and Amateur Sport M/sister Steve Paproaki dollar power development means of the Ener~ Rats obJecuve on me part of the ' What made the frsese os~t.a year. 
~EdmontonCentretsafermorprcteulonalwithtbe iroarnm more than decade Stabflisa. tim Act l~ued by ~ove...rmnentto.8.tand be h~.d UsinIHydro'aownflauren poittinailyappealh~wunot if this trend oGnt l~ 
C~cadlan Football Lsague'e ~4kimns, ago, the Crown utility has me lqlslamre mat mourn, ljJ utah,  ccaut says o[ me and statements by asni~ so much the prospect of eisowh~, it will take k~ 
.511e others? never been far from political Ironically, the bill doesn't zrecze. Hydro officials, Green eno~nous avinp by in. than three years for rates to: 
..~ell, there's External Affairs l~ter  Flora controversy._ . . .  even montlou Hydro rates. NDP House leader Sidney maintains that the utility dividual consumes, but the cities such as Montreal- to~ 
NOt one sprl nee one n ~cDona ld  whose knowledge of international ffairs - -  ---- ..~ z .  4ol n~, Whatit does is relieve Hydro Green sees the freeze as a could have lnoreaned its thninaof the ~rseze after six ov .ertake rates in winnti~m./ 
since iueu. wtmouc nea;~., of nart of the cost of reua hoax tratsd Con reserves and held rates straight yours of increases. Tee government hOlmS wk's rolled Ir .o a year o study at the Government ~ ~y lna  by releases and highly p z . . . . . .  , . , .h . . . .  , .  ,~... foreign bead luues during sarvaln~s in uan nttompt o stsadywithoutanyhelpfrom From the Second World HY dro can get by witlki: 
l~enee collage in F, inptou,  , O.n~rio: ~ . . . ,~ . ,  .~ . . . . . . . . .  ear od . . . . . . . . .  '~" - ' - "a - '  the flve-y peri , Justify the charges of the government, War to 19~, Hydro was able increases after the h'esN 
; ' ,~  pohltisthatmhilstorswithnoJther mJmxh~.an~ ms. - - ,=-  ,,- ~ -w- ,,~- . - ndsmana ement they had to op~ato without a single ends.or that _any toorsaesol Both the government and . . . .  . i ,  . . . . .  ,,, . . , . ,  n~mngementlnperlancenorpolloy ...m.81.si~ .exl.)ert.Js.e... ship of the provinces In 1976, for example, the , . , . , , ,  ~G,,,,~ ,h,t, '~n  Opposition have statements S~e~'~"  ~' w~r'~"on ~.ulred will be medest In 
earn scarcely be exp i red  to instantly acquire ul valuable water resources, government borrowed 100 ~'_~'~.'~'~,~.,,~;~, ..... ,,_._~, 
' The latest skirmish in the million 8wi0s fran~a for ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ...... and statistica from Hydro to ms*or new ganeratin- But those familiar with 
eknowledaeendlklllroquiredtomerethan oversee- ruas~ battle was touch'ed Hydro, The bond issue -They have been beck up thalrpositioas, and .,oZ,,,,. end related ~.,,i ~-'~ Hydro's opecatlous know the. 
and in a token wey at tbet--the departmenis and multi- ~ this year by a five-year yielded ~0..8 re!Ilion in adtioix[ng Hydro for five the average Manltoben has "~, ,v"~. '~, , , ,N,0,~,~.~ utllity's loug-tsrm f~ i  
, ,, - - ,  .- _ - n~ . . . .  Inevitable. Between 1974 and are determined by fsotom million-dollar expenditures for which they're freezeouemctrinityrsms ~anadianxtmcaa.anw.uon- yanrs. Now they fled it has been left wonders what . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
responsible, aannunc.ed by .  ..the ~in~l. at. an Im.m~c ram. been operating perfectly," woula nave nappenen m ms ,,,o.m~ h,n ,,,., ,~,, ~.~.= February of this year, tha~ easily defy precUetim, 
The Prime Minister's office, like the offices of the Pre~.omsve cousorvauve a~utsa~apercemqepo~ he says. "Therefore, it " "~ '~n:  . . . .  ~'e"d . . . . . . .  consumer ates more than Onevarixblo Is theeaJtef no~ De lmposa majority of his neophyte ndnisters, is not exactly the government: . . . bes..ow..tn.e _current rate amounts to nothing more ' doubled, and Manitoba lost borrowing money ~ when 
Conoorvauvos predictou avananle m caanna at me than a pollUeal hoax." However, it seems clear the distinotlon of having the Hydro begins work m its 
beat place for on-the-Job-trainl~, the freeze will ease the time. from the arguments and cheapest power in Canada. next major generating 
;All of which will tend, at the outset, to make the Impact of intleUou on in- The deallooked far leas st- The bill also allows the statistics that were bandied . Currently, a typical station, en the Nelson -- 
"~cy  prisoners" of d~Istons taken by the Trndenu dividuais and businesses and tractive when the Canadian provmce to pay part of the about hat any rate increases Winnipeg householder using probably about the muna 
g~,ernment, said it would restore dollar began lslliz~ in value annual in tHt  on forel~ would have been minimal at 1,000 kilowatt hours a month time the five-year froze el. 
:And already ou h~.dr some of them saying that they Manitoba to its peaitlon as the following year. As of last loam made for Hydro. - worst, of eleetridty pays roughly pires. 
the province with the lowest month, when the 1 .san. was _ rd, ally can't see much that needs changing. ' power ates in Canada. rnflnonced, the prindplo ane ~'mance Minister Donald Fi urea - b the same as his counterparts Another variable is the g prepares Y In southern Ontario or weather, which determines. 
:They'll be captives-until they break out of old Opposition New bed risen to N8.4 million in Cra.ik says the commitment Hydro in March, for Vancouver. if there is enough water to 
lY~tteruasetbytbeLiberals-ef th ir deputy n~ters .  Democrats made it clear Canadian funds, maoe by the government example, suggest that a Rates in cities such as operate generntln~ statiouJ 
~There'll be no other altazllaflve for them, because they weren't against the The bill allowed Hydro to goes beyond the legal single increase of 10 per cent Montreal and Calgary are to capacity. A third is the 
i l ck i~ ex]p4~fi_.ence th y'll have to lean on those who freeze itself, but they pay only the ,40.8 million it obligation in .the bill. to next Feb. ~ would have s ".~.~,, lower but ratea in growth in demand for power 
l~ve_~le~working knowledge, that lagney of Liberal denounced the government originally sorrowed. The assure mcee one t 'ureas ..x:arried t ~eerut!~ ln t l~  the'~"A"tinntie ~rovinces are wlthtoManitobeandatour~ 
n/andersen left them by Trodeau aMCompany, for taking credit for rates the remaining $S7.8 million excnonae variatious. It also me n~.  om y 6 substantially higher, is how much revenue Hydro 
~So what's chonged? NDP insists would have re- attributed to changes in the is committed to provide nnoncm~ snaps. . • . obtains from exports of 
mained stable without exd~u~e ratewas picked up Hydro w!th enough ~ to Robin Pass, a spexeemun power tgother provinces and 
'.~ttle, if anything, and that very, very slowly, outside Interveotlou. by the province, keep rates stable come For a typical consumer, for the Canadian Electrical the Unl~Staten. " 
Take more: says refugee 
' t  , . ' " 
i VAN(X)UVF, R (cP)  - -  A become lndapendant of goD- ontislfed with his work in a and the sisters were left • 
~ielmun rt! t ' t lgce/ I . f lndl i  it 'eminent aesistanca. . few months, he might hire behind in Vietnam, without 
.d!flincit o, t i lu l l l t l ld why -We want to help bulld up file refugee on a full-time the m0ney they had invosted 
Canada doaan't accelit more Canada's cities and towns," bailk, in' their plan. 
elf the boatpe0ple fr6m said Tran. "We don't mind Vinh and dials elass.matos Fel low passel~gers 
oouthasst Asia. tiddng manual labor Jobs.. said they are having little ' betrayed them, they said, 
:iDatHanDtm, wbofledlKs we j~t  want to help build difficulty, ofile~ than with during a second oscel~ bid 
hbmeland to cheat death en • Canada." ' the language, in adjusting to and .~emamese police put 
file South, China Sea t rod  IYan and i a ro  class- a Canadian lifestyle, them .in JAR.. 
m~vive.,.di~me~dd~ :~d..,..m~t_es ~ ~ lS other "The mo~t striking thing 
overerowdsdrci~eeeamp~, refugees as _they. learn about Canada Is the Theslsters finally escaped 
• said in a recmt interview E~0ishtanghtbyvolun~eers weather," said Dam. "It's aftertheirrcleaseundgotte 
~at Canada is bl~ enough to andorgaulzed bySUCESS, a very cold and I've never sere Malaysia,' along with their 
~cept more people.. Chinese welfare agency mow before." . . parents. They lived for four 
iThe art ist  said he  is wMeh helps refugees get a All members" of tho months in li tent made from 
g~ateflil to Canada for taMng start in this West Coast city. English class tell of personal I/astie sheets donated by the 
idminlastNovember, butho . Hca Vlnh a l l . i s  a elase- horror, stories about their Red Cross. 
• cim't forg~abeut the people mate and is already self- escape from Vietnam. A lack of communication 
. sufficient as he assembles Te Mudi Dlep and her with other members of their 
~"I want to continue l imps with five Other Mater Te Huoug said riley familleeispr0ving to.be a 
painting in Vancouver and, refugees for a light ancex- tried to escape with ttieads hardship for most refugees. ~ 
with the money I .  make ~r les  firm. of relatives. They raised Nihn Nog, a television 
my i~intZnp, I will Vinh's wage of ~3.25 an moneytohcippayforaboat, technician .in Vietnam, 
help .bring inm0re  hour is part of a Job~aining which filefr friends misled eseaped earlier this year und 
.refugees/' he said. pro~rum and is 85 PS~ cent them into believing would be two months ago received a
paid for by the employment tDam and "KY Trim, a '  andm~l.mmigratl°n com- alargeveseeL . telegram from his parents 
f i l rmer  V ie tnamese  They discovered on the indicating they, too, had 
businessman, both said day of their planned escape escaped. He hasn't heard 
rctugeeswan.ttegetJM0aand S~0ultl.Vinh'sempleyerbe thnt the boat was too mnall from them' since. 
Indians find sober home 
• ' "' ' x 
;FORT CHIPEWYAN, and building permanent more than an income sup- we'llstoreit for the summer. 
Alta.- (CP) -  Six 'Indian homes. In Fort Chip, there was no 
f~milies ere .b~d~a new Last'Friday was treaty plement. Adults, children and dogs room to move around." 
life--away from alcohol and day at Peace Point, the first gathered for steaks, burgers 
welfare-- on ~8,000 a0iis ot the Crees l ive held on hind .and gossip at a barbecue oli Mr. Simpson said: "In 
land in ~'Wood' Buffalo they 'could call their own thesettlement'splayingfleld Chip, 'the peeple are mostly 
National 'Par l~ia remote idncaTreatySwassignedlZ) on the shores of the Peace all on welfare. When they 
northeastern Alberta. years ago. ' ' . River. come here, there's plenty of 
The  Fort Chipewyan Crse Chief Lawrence Cour- By communityagreement, work and a good living, 
band rock :Sto lon  of the toreille flew 'in from Fort Peace PointS* a dry set- trapping, so nobody needs 
land, provided through an in- Chipewyan and Simon tlement. Community'lsaders welfare and it's a good life." 
land elalm settlement, Waquan, a Fort  McMurray say there is little opposition. His daughter-in-law, 
• late last qu~om~. . ' ,  ' Indian. affairs official, to the no-alcohol rule. Maggie, agrees. She and her 
. Portoble Urdllerswers set represented, the" federal Cocllia Simpson says it's a husband, Charlie, quit good 
up and a ~tml ty  hall was goveinment~ • good life. Mrs. Simpson and jobs at the Syncrude plant a t  
b idit to ,el'De'as a school for A Mountie from Fort hor husband, Archie, have Fort McMurray to come to 
eight cklldred. Six families Smith, N.W.T., clad in a spent many years herb, on the new settlement. 
lffed in the park over the scarlet tunic, banded out and off, working a trapline, Charlie worked with his fa- 
winter, trapping and hon.L crisp iS bills on hehaif of the andsheis happy te.see the ther on the trapline last 
ling. Queen in a ritual held each young families ettiing in the • winterandnowworksforthe 
Twenty to 30 addiilonel summer on the reserve, bush, away from Fort government-funded building 
band. members .Hve at the . Five Chipewyan. . program. . 
settlement, called Peace dollars is.not the generous, :"It's better living," she "I like it here and I like the " 
Point, in the  summer, giffitwas'wbentheLtreaty said. "We've got a big idea of being oneof the first 
Working on  government was signed, so treaty day garden lind in the winter, families to try to make a go 
crews surveyS, a town site now is an excuse for.a party Archie will kill a moose and of it," said Charlie Simpson. 
Death watch starts today 
IWASHINGTON (CP) - -  on either side. file predicted will get hurt in mishaps uch it's convenient o be there 
T~I. National Aeronautics re-entry time has Jumped as auto accidents while and you are concerned about 
Space Adminhitratiou, around aily. On Saturday it rushing around trying to it, by all means go inside. 
whinh has little onntrol over was.4:30 p.m. Wednesday avoid one of the S00 Skylab But don't take an overt 
the ~T/.~-ton. Skylab, .can't and the over-all reentry pieces, expected to scatter action and a risk and rush 
offec,,t~9~.~at!v~, l~-.ilt!~li,$!me-rangll prediqtion ex- across the earth in the space home from tlie supermarket 
V lv l~ '~: ,~ 'S~.~,  ~/_ /4~Z~;  ~rom ~8:~0 i sta'tibh'b'd~hth plunge: , .... "Oi' s'6inetl~in'g 'like that~dnd ""
slatHifi s lblll:diist'ruc'tiiiil p.m. Tliiiday to 12:30 p.m. B you ve got a two-storey expose yourself to a greater 
dive to earth thhl week. That,day. ' house or a single-storey danger from some other 
!Ifth~rewereasinglabltof NASA will issue ro-entry house with a basement, you cause." 
wisdom, it would be: Don't predielione until two hours do pick up a degree of NASA's control over 
worry, before the expected eath protection by b~ing on, the Skylab is limited. The space 
'Skylab's ' death watch I/nnge. But becauseof many lower floors," Smith said. agency can change, its 
beghla in earnest today, with uncertainties, NASA says The "but" followed im- position in orbit to add or  
the official forecast that the the final prediction will be mediately, lessen drag. By reducing 
end will be sometime only about 20-per-cent ac- "If a large piece would hit drag, Skyiab'siifecanbeex- 
Wednesday. 'On that day, curate, meaning the plunge that house it would penetrate tended to an orbit where it 
Skylab will sweep across could come within 2S those floors and there would will pass over lesser 
Ni~rthAmericaoneightofits minuteseaeitheruldooffilat be flying debris," Smith populated areas. 
16 orbits, time. Skylabvan travel more said. "SO, potentially, in a Most of the 500 pieces that 
~NASA said Sunday in itJI than halfway around the house under those cir- will survive the trip through 
daily prediction that the world in that 50-minute eumstancee, you are hotter the atmosphere will be 10 
station will fall to earth period, off outside in a near miss pounds or less and they'll 
during a S0-hnur period "We'd like to caution than potentially inside in a travelatabout48kilometres 
between 7:28 p.m. EDT people not to take overt nearmiss, lt tends to offset a anhour--onethirdasfastas 
TueSday and 1:98 a.m. actions that would put .lltlle bit the benefit of being abaseball. By the time they 
Thin',day. • themselves in more danger m a normal house." land they'll be cool enough to 
Lcomputersealoulatedare- than Skylab is to begin He continued: touch. 
retry time at 10:28 a.m. with," Richard Smith, head "The bottom line is, there But there will he 10 pieces 
Wednesday. 'But because of of NASA'sSkylabtaskforee, is a slight additional degree, of 1,000 pounds or more and 
uncertainties in the forecast, said Sdnday. of safety by being in a nor- they will slam to earth at 400 
the experts added 15 hours His worry is that people mal family dwelling. And if kilometres an hour. 
Refugee now on picket line 
EDMONTON ' (QP)" - -  dared if he returned now to strike was," he said in they were taken to a 
Walking a picket I i  in Vietnam. sllghtly halting English. "We Callfornia military base. 
Edmontlm is a f i r  cry from Vo Van, accompanied by do not have that in my old The new refugee decided 
life in MIi Vo Van's native his six-year-old aughter, country. It is very free here his family would give 
Vletlmm. ' Cue, haswaikeda picket line' and a' strike is part of it." Canada  try. 
H$_~, , .~d lhca l~. fo~ bere for more than a week. Vo Van was a Cessna pilot "I knew nothing about 
He is a member of the in Vietnam and part of the Canada, but right away we ~:.,~ ,--~ _-: . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
Canadian Union of Uniied military for l0 years until the were happy," said Vo Van. 
with I0,000 other efugees to Brewery, Flour, Cereal Soft Communist takeover. The government provided 
escape certain death. Drink and Distillery ' Vo Van, his wife and them with clothes, food and 
, As a major in what was Workers on strike at daughter suffered the Strain money. 
then the South Vietnamese Moison's Breweries Lfl of all beat people for five !'Everywhere, people were 
Air Fol'ce, Vo Van fought A Canadian citizen, Vo days - -  not knowing what buying meat which we 
with Americans in the  Van, 36, is anxious for the was going to happen te them. hadn't seen.for such a long 
Vietnam,. War. Ho was in- first strike at:the brewery in "We didn't have a cent to time." 
jured on one of the two oc- 30 years to end. But until it our name. We, just had to Vo Van's inability to speak, 
ca,ions he was shot down by does, be intends to stick it leave verything and get out English made him ineligible 
enenty aircraft and had to be out. fast." to work as a pilot in Canada. 
rescued byholionptor. "They (other workers) A U.S. ship eventually Hisfirstjobwasas  busboy 
He nays he would be mar- had to explain to me what a picked up the refugees and and he.later worked as a 
cook in" Quebec City. 
L ibera l  wants  T rudeau Vo Van began working at Molson's 11 months ago. He., considers his fellow workers 
friends and is surprised at 
the concern shown by 
OTTAWA'(CP) - -  Any at- He said any move to been very much worse than management. 
tempt; to topple former dlslodgeTrudeauwould pen i t"  ' "I had an accident one day 
prime minister Pierre • gold mine of opportunities He said Prime Minister and the manager took me to 
Trudeau from file l~ ip  for ~bec  Pronfler Rene Clark's most hazardous test hospital. He waited there ~or 
d the~Llberel party "will Lev¢~lue. by fire will be the Quebec threehoursjusttomakesure 
have a th~reugbly had ~fset referendum on in- I was all right." 
on Quebec," says retired Lavesque, lexder of the dopendanee. Vo Van's wife makes jeans 
sqmratist Perti Quebeeois, Clark has made a good at a local factory. The family 
Senator, pqlze tmdancyt'~ugune Forsey.~ be to i said a referendum on start at presenting the case isiivingmainlyonhersalary 
ony,'filurearetheblankety- lluabecindependencewlllbe for federalism through his of $3.15anhourandhisstrlke 
i/ankEngliulidoingthetdirty held next year. appointment of French pay of $55 a week. 
on one of our boys again. I Forsay, an expert on the Canadian cabinet ministers He says he is sad about he 
filink it would be one of the constitution, said Trudeau from the Senate and a plight of other Vietnamese 
most foolish possible things may not be remembered in French-spanking clerk to the refugees. But his main 
for theLiberal party to try." history books as a peerless Privy Council, Forsey said. concern is his 72-year-old 
The 75-year-old former prime minister, likeSir John "Apart from that, the best mother who still lives in 
university professor and & MacDonald, 10ut certainly thing he can do is to take Vietnam. She has been 
trade union official from "~ one of our best." wise counsel from people refused permission to leave. 
Nepann, Ont., whe retired He said that without who Imow Quebec well and "We send her money but 
' from public life after nine Trudeau's guidance and be careful to say the right we don't know if she gets it. 
years~ntheSeaate, madehls' Iondorship during the late things." Now we hope Canada will 
cOmments on CTV's 1N0s andturbulmt 1970s " Forsey said he doubts help us get her into the 
Question Period broadcast the present situation with there will be any major country that has made us 
Sunday. rsserd to Quebec would have mnatlutlonal changes, happy." 
~,: ' . . . -  . . . .  - - .  ~:,,V,~.',-,. ,:.., , "  
~: "~.: ."."".'././'/;I:~';i/~ '. 
# 
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SALMON FISHING DERBY 
starts 
THIS WEEK 
? , - . 
.... ,i, ii. I 
THIS .WEEKS . . . . . . .  
HIDDEN WEIGHT PRIZE' : : 
Dinner  for  2 at Hectors  ", :: ': - • 
:G .  
Cour tesy  Lakelse Motor Hotel  
OTHER WEEKLY PRIZES 
,Kodak  Model I00 Instant Camera  .Assor ted  Tack le -  
Courtesy Sight & Sound Courtesy Gibbs - Norco 
*Mens Watch - eSmoker  
Courtesy Carters Jewe l le rs  Courtesy Overwaitea 
,Assorted Tackle.  
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
*Gift  Cert i f icate - 
............................ Courtesy Saan Store • 
• Tackle Box & Kit - 
Courtesy K mart 
• Smoker Courtesy Luhr ....... " J e t l sen  , 
LARGEST FISH PRIZES 
Largest  Spr ing Entered  
During the Derby  wins 
A ROD & REEL 
Courtesy 
Daiwa.  Algonquin . 
Largest  Cohoe Entered 
.During the Derby Wins 
A ROD.& REEL 
Courtesy 
Daiwa - Algonquin 
GRAND PRIZE 
A ,LONG WEEKEND in LAS VEGAS 
A tr ip for 2 to Las Vegas, 
Hote l  accommodat ion included 
Leaves  Ter race  Oct. 11, 1979 
Returns Ter race  Oct. 15, 1979 
COURTESY 




To  be  awarded .on a draw basis-a l l  ent r ies  e l ig ib le  
• _ . :  
-Any salmon caught in fresh 
water within a 50 mile radius 
of Terrace is eligible. 
- Only fish •weighed in at the 
Overwaitea Store in the 
Skeena Mal l  during regular 
store hours are eligible. 
RULES 
- All entries must be ac -  
companied by a valid anglers 
licence and an official entry 
form available at Overwaltea 
or in each Fridays edition of 
the Daily Herald. 
- Entries for each week will 
close at 5 p.m. Saturday. 
/ 
. . - ' L imi t  one entry per person 
per day. 
- Employees of the Daily 
Herald or.the Skeena Mall are 
ineligible. 
• Weekly winners will be 
announced in each Tuesday 
edition of the Daily Herald. 
OFF IC IAL  ENTRY FORM 
I I  I l l iU  I k l  I l l l l l  
• i l - i l skeena  mi l l  , dally herald 
S  DE..Y 
Name ~ ' /  / ".- "~' ~. . ~ To be completed , 
I 
Address - -~_ -> '~f '~- - - - : 'X~" i ' ' : ' l " -F i sh .  ~ ~ S p r l n g , [ ~  I 
°"---lit-.. I 
P r o D .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ * " ~  ~ ~ 
m 
t 





Hawley wins at racetrack 
Sandy Hawley's back --  at 
Hollywood Park, that is. .~ 
The Mlssisenuga, On, f, 
Jockey, back at ..,the 
(nglewood, Calif., ~ireuit 
alter a stint at Toronto's 
Woedblne racetrack, to~ 
Prize Spot from tar~ack ann 
~hen won a stre toE duel with 
~avored It's in the Air to 
:apmre Saturday's running 
the $100,300 Rollywond 
3aks for three-year-old 
fillies. 
The Kentucky.bred Prize 
Spot was next-to-last in the 
field of seven in the early 
going, But Hawley moved 
not match theeharging Prize 
Spot in the final strides. 
Prize Spot, a head in front 
at the wire, was clocked in 
1:48 1.5 for the t~-mile event 
that annually determines the 
sophomore filly cham- 
~onehip of the Hollywood 
Park meeting. 
The Winner eturned $9.28, 
~3.40 and ~.80. It's in the Air 
paid ~.80"and ~.40 and the 
show payoff on Variety 
her toward the front in the Queen, carrying 124 pounds 
backstretch and she I~ttled andridden by Rudy Resales, 
into contention as the Was S3,60. 
frontrunners turned for Owned by Glen Hill Farm 
home. and trained by Hall of Fame 
It's in the Air, ridden by rider Johnny Adams, Prize 
Bill Shoemaker and, like Spot added 1Mi3,300 to her 
Prize Spot, carrying 121 bankroll. The triumph was 
pounds, was in excellent her second straight im- 
position Just off the lead presoive win as she had 
most of the way, but eould scored recently in the Prin. 
ccss Stakes at HoUywoed 
pa i l  
At New York's Belmont, 
Coastal, the upset wl.nner of 
the Belmont Stakes last 
month, easily won the 
$106,400 Dwyer Stakes in his 
first start since thwarting 
Spectacular Bid's hopes of 
sweeping the Triple Crown. 
Carrying top weight of 126 
pounds under the allowance 
conditions of the race, the 
three-year-aid son of 
MaJestie Prince waS ridden 
by RubenHeroandez. Heset 
a stakes record of 1:47 for 
the VA-mlle test In scoring 
his fifth straight victory. 
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Club tests, horsemansh p
The Totem Saddle Club's 
gymkhans horse show on 
Sunday in Terrace consisted 
of seven different games 
which helped contestants 
test their skills of hor- 
semsmhip, 
There were four different 
age groups in the com- 
petition: senior, junior, little 
britches and pea wee. 
Participants in these four 
age categarles tested their 
riding ability in the keyhole, 
pole bending, figure 8 and a 
flag race. O~r  testa of skill 
add agility included the 
barrel competition, a boot 
race and a rock race. 
In the keyhole event l~ri 
Muller won the senior age 
group, Lois' Cage took the 
junior and K aren Johnson, 
won the little britches 
category. 
CherYl Rochon finished the 
pole bending competition 
• with the lowest ime in her 
senior age category. The 
junior division ef this event 
was won by l~,e B. Who also 
All Seasons-defeats 
Lachance LOgging 
All •Seasons came out 
' ' stormIng in the fifth inning of 
' Sunday's game. here in 
Terrace to de~eat Lachance 
Lngg~ 5.1. 
Ken lanack teemed up 
• ~ with Eric Chapman and 
Bruce Jamieeon in the fifth 
to start the scoring for All 
Seasons in that inning. 
Phil Wdock and Wayne 
Forreeter also added to the 
fifth inning tally when they 
Off as the 3.5 favorite with each scored runs along with 
the crowd of 30,226, Coastal Paul Walker who scored the 
raced in theseeond spot sixth run for his team. 
behind the pace-setting All Seasons had only one 
Musical Phantasy in the run rim in the sixth inning and it 
down the backstretch. Then was scored by Rldier who 
he took over the lead on the capitalized on a catcher,s 
outside on the bend into the error. Ken Isaak also played 
stretch and continued topull 
away In the stretch to win by 
four lengths, The victory 
completed a consecutive 
triple for liernundez and was 
his 12th stakes victory of the 
year In New York. 
Unbeaten Private Ac- 
count, making his first 
stakes effort, finished second . LDNDON (CP) --  World 
with a late stretch run as a 2- famous entertainers toasted 
I second eholce under Jockey Wimbledon tennis champ 
Jeff Fell, a native of BjornBorgwithchampague 
Hamilton, Ont. Quiet into the early hours Sunday 
Crossing was I0 lengths nt a glittering London party. 
farther back in third place. Berg edged Roscoe Tanner 
of the U.S. 6-7, 6-1, 3-6, 5-2, 6*4 
Saturday to take the crown 
for the fourth straight year 
- -  a feat achieved by no 
other man since 1913. 
Among the 500 guests were 
singer Andy Wfllisms, movie 
writer Mel Brooks and film 
• stars Ingrid Bergman, Peter 
Usilnov, Anne Banero/t and. KCTS 













































































an impressive game for All 
Seasons coring one run and 
one RBI for his team's 
winning cause. 
Lachance's only score was 
r&orded late in the seventh 
.inning when Nickerson 
sacrificed to centre field 
. sepding Rowe to the home 
plate. 
Thewinniag pitcher for All' 
Seasons was . Bruce 
Jamleson, the loosing cause 
was fanght by Lachance's 
pitcher Ray Rowe who 
stroke out only one player 
from All Seasons. Jamieson 
stroke out four Lachence 
players and walked one to 
aid h|s team's winning 













Champagne toast for 
Borg at Wimbledon 
Berg, 2~, appeared relaxed 
and happy after the victory 
which established him as the 
world's greatest tennis 
player. 
He donned boxing loves to 
clown with boxer Muham- 
mad All, who wielded a 
tennis racket. 
"Things are going great 
for me," the 23.ysar-old 
Swedish tennis tar said. 
Tanner, who did not attend 
the party, left by Jet for 
home early Sunday, saying: 
"l'll be back next year for 
another go." 
Tanner served 16 aces in 
ene of the closest and ex- 
citing Winbledon finals and 
was a hero in defeat, 
Meanwhile, Bil ly Jean 
King teamed with Marilna 
Navratilova to win the 
women's doubles and reach 
a record total of 20 Wire. 
bledon titles. 
But missing from the 
17,000 who watched the 
veteran bespectacled star 
was Elizabeth Ryan, who 
held the old mark of 19 rifles. 
Ryan, 88, had been on the 
grounds of the All-Eagland 
Club on Friday, but 
collapsed and died shortly 
after Navrntilova beat Chris 
Evert Lloyd 6-4, 6-4 to retain 
the women's ingles crown. 
Ryan, who ~valked on 
crutches, was at the tournn- 
meet every day until the end. 
She won her titles, all in dou- 
bles, between 1914 and 1934. 
• King and Navratilova'dc- 
feated Wendy Turubull of 
Australia nd Betty Stove of 
the Netherlands 5-7, 5.3, 6-2 
Saturday, 
Tanner, the big-serving 
lefthander from Lookout 
Mountain, Tenn., had a 
mountain to climb on the 
centre court, and got to 
within sight of the peak, 
He led by two sets to one. 
In the final set, down one. 
service break, he led 40-15 on 
Borg's servico tn the eighth 
game and came close to 
unsea.ting the ehampinn. 
Tanner attacked all the 
way. lie went to the net on 
Berg's ervice and took risks 
that often paid off. But in the 
end, his big serve and newly 
rounded game were not 
enough. 
In the fourth and fifth sets 
Borg won the big points, and 
they made the difference. 
Tanaer's ehaneee rose and 
fell with his service. When 
his first service was. on 
target, Borg had. little 
recourse. But in the latter 
stages, Tanner's first serve 
• wavered. In  the two hours 
end 50 minutes, Tanner's 
first service scored 96 hits 
and 79 misses. 
The last man to win four 
straight Wimbledon titles 
was Anthony Wlidiag of New 
Zealand, who did it between 
1910 and 1913. 
Berg said he will be after 
another ~Wimbledon record 
next year. In winning his. 
fourth title he has won 28 
Wimbledon matches in a 
row. Rod Laver won 31 in a 
row, over a span of 10 years. 
Between 196~ and 1968, 
Laver was banned from 
Wimbledon because he had 
turned professional while the 
world's most prestigious 
tournament was still an 
amateur event. 
}. • 
Carron performed well on 
won the figure 8 and the his horse 'randy winning ths 
barrels. 
Karen Johnson won three pee Wee division in ~m;e~ 
eventS in the little britches and polehondlng. . 
age category on her horse 
Tabby, she recorded the 
lowest times in both pole 
handing and figure 8. Karen 
also won the keyhold and 
barrels. 
Other 'outstanding riders 
were Danny Muller the 
senior champion in the flag 
race,.barrels and the figure 8 
competitions. Kurb  Mc~ 
Organizers of the com- 
petition complained ofmany 
difficulties which were 
encountered in .adjusting to 
the new arena the club now 
uses, however, the over-all 
competitlen was deemed to 
be a success. The Totem 
Saddle Club I s  planning. 
another gymkhana in early 
August. 
SCHMID T TEARS 
TO HOME BASE 
When does a player hit 
two home runs, drive in 
four and not rate as the 
star of the game? 
The answer Is simple -- 
when Michael Jack Sch. 
midt i;* on one of his home 
run tears and 
Philadelphia Philllen still 
come up short. 
Mike Ivie hit two 
homers added Ii single 
and drove in four runs as 
San Francisco Giants 
beat the Phjllies 8-6 
Saturday . night in 
National League hasebnll 
action. 
But even Die was 
impressed with the 
display of power hitting 
put on by Schmidt. 
The Phillies' third 
baseman hit three con- 
secutive home runs, 
driving home five runs. 
He now has 27 for the 
season, second only to 
Chicago Cubs' Dave 
K ingman.  
Schmidt's prowess was 
even more devastating 
when you add the homer 
he hit in his last atbat 
Friday nighL That gave 
him four consecutive 
home runs over two 
games. 
Only 14 times in the 
history of baseball has a 
player hit four in a row 
over two games. The last 
was Derron Johnson, 
plnying July 10-11, 1971, 
with the Phillies. He hit 
one in the 10th and three 
the next day. 
Additionally, Sc.hmidt 
became the first player in 
basebaB history to twice 
hit four consecutive 
homers. He also ~ ac- 
complished the feat April 
17, 1976. But those came 
in just one game -- 10 
innings against the Cubs. 
OnlY sevee players in 
the history of baseball 
ever hit four in one game, 
starting with Robert J. 
Lows of Boston in 1894. Of 
those among the 14 hitting 
four over two games, five 
of,  them had walks 
si:attered among the 
home runs. 
Ralph Finer of Pitt- 
sburgh, did it twice, once 
with walks. 
Elsewhere in • the 
National League, Moli- 
treel Expos edged the 
slumping Los Angeles 
Dodgers 2-I as Expos 
pitcher Steve Rogers 
flirted with his second no- 
hitter in as many weeks, 
Chicago swept a 
doubleheader from 
Houston Astros, 6-0 and 8- 
3, San Diego Padres 
walloped New York Mets 
11-3, Cincinnati Reds 
dumped Pittsburgh Pi- 
rates 6-2 and Atlanta 
Braves "blasted St. Louis 
Cardinals "10-2. 
In American League 
action, Texas Rangers 
blanked Toronto Blue 
• Jays 2-0 on a combined 
one-hitter by Dec Medich 
and Jim Kern, •New york 
Yankees beat Oakland 
A's 8-3, Detroit Tigers 
downed Mi lwaukee  
Brewers 6-3, Cleveland, 
Indians whipped Min- 
nesota Twins 9-3, Kansas 
City Royals edged, 
Chicago Whi.te Sox 4-3, 
Ca l i forn ia  Angels 
humbled Baltimore 
Orioles 10-1and Boston 
Red Sex outlasted Seattle 
Mariners 10-8. 
Rogers held Los 
Angeles hifleos for 71-3. 
innings bdore setding for 
a four-hitter and Andre 
Dawson drove in two runs 
with u sixth-inning 
double. Rogers, 29, lost 
the no-hitter off a oneout 
single to centre byDavey 
l~pes. ROn Cey's homer 
in the ninth accounted for 
the lone Dodgers run, 
Mike Vail drove in four 
runs with a homer and a 
pair of. singles to lead 
Chicago to victory in the 
nightcap. Scot Thompson, 
who sat out the second 
game in favor of Vail, 
drilled five successive 
singles and drove in two 
rims to hock the thres-hit 
pitching of Ken Holtzman 
for a 6-0 triumph in the 
opener. 
Jerry Tumor's hases- 
loaded triple sparked a, 
four-rnn first inning that 
helped carry San Diego to 
the romp over New York. 
Joe Morgan drovein the 
winning run with a two- 
run single in the second 
inning to lead Cincinnati 
past Pittsburgh. Mor- 
gan's single, which gave 
the Reds a 4-0 lead, 
stretched his longest 
hitting streak in three 
years to 14 games. 
Charlie Spikes drove in 
four runs, three with a 
homer, and Glenn 
Hubbard had two doubles 
and a single to power 
Atlanta over St. Louis. 
At Arlington, Tex.," 
Medlch, 2-3, was pressed 
into a starting role just 
minutes before game 
time and frustrated the 
Blue Jays on one ,hit 
through 7 2-3 innings 
before giving way to Kern 
who earned his lhthsave. 
Scheduled starter Jon 
Matlaek complained of 
tenderness in his left 
elbow during his pre- 
game warmup. 
Regg ie  Jackson  
Imocked in five runs, one 
on his 14th home run of 
the season to pace the 
Yankees. Jackson now 
has four homers and 11 
runs-batted-in since 
coming off the disabled 
list June 28. 
Ron LeFIore tripled 
and scored the tie- 
breaking run in the 
seventh inning and Steve 
Kemp knocked In three 
runs with a homer and 
two singles, leading 
Detroit past Milwaukee 
and handing rookie Pat 
Underwood his .third 
victory in as many 
decisions. 
Jackson hits 15th home run 
Luis Tiant limited Oakland 
to one hit,. Rickey Hen. 
ders0n's fourth-inning 
single, and Raggie Jackson 
hit his ISth home run of the 
season Sunday as New York 
Yankees beat the A's 3.0,. 
Henderson was the only 
beserunner off Tiant, who 
struck out four batters and 
retired the last 18 he faced en 
route to the third one-hitter 
of his caresr. Eleven years 
ago, when he was with 
Minnesota, he one.hit the 
Yanks, 
Home runs by John Low. 
ensteln and Billy Smith high. 
~ ted a three.run seventh ng an Baltimore, first in 
the Am~iesn L~gue East, 
snapped s five-pine losing 
streak with a 3-3 victory over 
California. Scott M, .egor, 
Sammy Stewart and Don 
Stanhonse combined on a 
five-hitter. 
Francisco Barrios and two 
relievers teamed for a seven- 
hitter and Greg Pryor 
homered in Chicago White 
Sex 4-2 victory over Kansas 
City, banding the Royals 
their eighth loss in nine 
games, 
Cleveland split a double- 
header with Minnesota, 
beating the Twins 54 in the 
opener on a ninth-inning 
throwing error by relief ace 
Mike Marshall, then losing 
the nightcap 7.2 as Dave 
Goltz pitched a six-hitter and 
Willie Norwood singled home 
two first-inning runs. 
In another double-header, 
Ben Offlivie's three home 
runs in tbe first game and 
Rill-double in the second 
game led Milwaukee 
Brewers to a 5-4, 3-1 sweep of 
Detroit Tige, ::. 
In American League night 
action, John Ellis cracked a 
threerun, sixth-inning home 
run, bringing Texas from 
behind and g iv ing the 
Rangers a 4-3 victory over 
Toronto Blue Jays. Mean. 
while, Carlton Fisk hit two 
home runs to lead s Boston 
power barrage and carry the 
Red Sox to a 5.2 rout c~f the 
Seattle Mariners, 
During National League 
afternoon action, Mike Sch- 
midi's 28th home run of the 
season and fifth in the last 
three games and Pete Rose's 
tie-breaking single gave 
Philadelphia Philliee a 5-3 
triumph over San Francisco 
Giants. 
Ivan DeJeeus hit a three. 
run homer and Ted Sizemore 
bad four hits to lead Chicago 
Cubs to a 10.0 rout of Houston 
Astros. 
Los Angeles Dodgers 
pitcher Rick Sutcliffe drilled 
a threcrnn double in a four- 
run sixth inning to help beat 
Montreal Expos 8-6, 
P i t t sburgh  P i ra tes  
salvaged a ~ ~ble-hesder 
split with Cincinnati, win. 
slag the second game 2-1 on 
Willie Stargeli's ninth.inning 
home tun after the Reds won 
the first Brae 4-2 on Dan 
Driessen's thrne-run homer, ~ 
In another twinblll, Andy 
Hassler and Tom Hausman 
teemed for a four-hltter and 
Doug Flynn drove in three 
runs as New York Mets 
defeated San Diego 4-I for a 
spl it .  Gaylord Perry scat- 
tared eight hits as the Padres 
won the first p ine  5-3 behind 
Dave Winfield's tworun 
single, 
in e night game, Jerry 
Roystsr drove in his thir~l 
run of the game with a ninth~ 
• inning single giving Atlanta 
a 6-5 victory over St. Louis 
Cardinals and carrying the 
Braves to .their eighth vic- 
tory in the last 10 games. 
I' 
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Canadian scullers get two gold, three silveri 
~SAN JUAN (CP) who picked up the bronze, better the old mark set in They also got a gold in the of Argentina who finished in Canadian swimmers and qualified along with a full 1.4 seconds faster tha~ t 
Canadian scullers picked ~p Pat Walter and Bruce 1971 by Larry Young of the equestrian dressage event 6:$9.5. The ' Canadian's qualified for finals in three AnneJardinofPointe Claire, anyone else. i 
'two gold and three silver Ford of Victoria were the United States. with Hilda Gurney on Kern finishing thne was 6:42.04. events. Que. The U.S. basketball coach~ 
medals Sunday at the Pan. double sculls winners, with a Mexico also picked up the scoring 1,3,57 points. United States sculler Jim 
American Games. time of 6:~.~. The United sllverwith Martin Bermudez The second place crew in Dietz was third. Bill Sawchuck of Thunder The " United States Bobby Knight tooI~, a brief.] 
Canadians were. the Statesand Cuba were second finishing behind Gonzales. the eights from Vancouver It was the Hamilton Bay was fourth in the over- swimmers look set to escorted visit to a police zub~ 
winners in both the double and third in the sculls event Marco Evonink of the United was made up of Grng Hood, Leander Boat Club that all heats of the men's 100- complete their program with station Stu~day after- bein~ 
and pairs without cox as well. States picked upthe bronze. David On', Robin Cather- llcked up the silver in the metre freestyle while Peter a Pan-American Games involved in what a games I 
Szmidt, Pointo Claire, Qua., record of 29 wins in 30 spokesman saidwasa minor{ and got'their silvers ln the M~,Ico got a big gold- Although the early-day wall, Dave Wilkinson, Rob four with cox. 
elghts with cox, four-oars sHYer sweep in the 50 results didn't produce much Hartwlckaon, Marius Felix, The crew of Bob Cher- was eighth, events, one better than they misunderstanding with a~ 
with cox and single sculls, kflometrewalkingracowhm goldfortheU.S.theyarestill Fred Withers and John wiuski, Doug Turton, Mel The Canadian men's 4xl00- did four years ago. policeman during an in-! 
Thepairswtthoutcoxcrew world record holder Raul well ahead of the pack, with Richardson. Cuba won the LaForme, Carl Zintel and metre relay team finished Amer ican  Cynth ia  cldentatarnorningpractice. 
0fBrlanDich andTim Storm Gonzales set agamas' mark Cuba still second and bronze, cox Miles Cohen finished in first in over.all heats with a Woodhead, a triple gold session. 
of St. Catharines, Ont., of four hours, 15 minutes, Canada third. Phil Monekton, a member 6:46.'/9, behind the winning time of 3:58.03. medallist so far, again set Knight war read~,in~ ilia 
flnishnd in 6:32.~ to beat out 15.06 seconds. 'The 27-year- UnRndStaten'oaremendid of the Pddiey Grads, was Cuban crew who stroked to Gall Amundrud of Van- the fastest quulffying time in team for Lhc ni~Ift g~mc 
the secondplace United old Mexican led aU the way, l~ck up ono gold with victory second in the single sculls, thewinin6:43.41.TheUnited couver was third in the the women's 100-metre against Canada. No c~arc~s 
States crew and the Cubans in boiling hot weather, to in the eights without cox. beaten out by Roberto Ibarra States was. third. " women's 100-metre freestyle freestyle with 57.31 seconds, were laid 
Amerieans.wimmerbrea thirdreeore . 
SAN JUAN (CP)  - -  thirdon the uneven bars, a 1,000-metre time trial and Andrea Pollack of East in the men's 100 bu[terfly. The Canadian foursome of David Giralt of Cuba was American ~livcr areg, 
American swimmer l~ar~ silver in floor exercises and Wednesday, outduellnd Juan Germany. The' times were 55;54 for Carol Klimpel of Toronto, second with 8.15 and bronze Louganis cor~i~l~ted a: 
Meagher broke the a bronze on the balance Perez of Cuba in the final of She finished far ahead of Placak and 55.56 for Anne Jardinof Pointe Claire/ medalist Carl Lewis of the personal double and F/~,~e ,he: 
'.World record of the Pan- beam. the cycling sprint, another American, Karine Thompson, 23, a University Que., and Gaff Amundrud U.S. cleared 8.1~. America~ a .2v~cp of all ! 
American Games wimming ~erry Hawco of Cam- Chile, which had Miller, Who was timed in of Toronto physical and Wendy Quick of Ed-.  Canada won silver and four titlc~ iu ~hc men's 
meet Saturday while Cord bridge, Ont., the all.round eliminated Canada in the 2:15.05. Nancy Garapiek of education student, monton was second in ~ bronze medals on the last' springboard cram. ~ea 
Singleton Of Niagara Falls, flrst roundofthe4,630-metre Halffaxtook the bronze, her Clay Evans of Vancouver relay but there was dayofthe shooting program ArmstrongofIa~er~oll;0nt., 
Ont., won his second cycling bronze medalist, took top team punu!t, went on to win fifth medal of the Games, in was thebronze medalist with Canadian medal in the 1,500. as the centreflre pistol team was fdurth and ~cott 
gold medal and the U.S. and honors on the beam and Elfi Schlegel of Toronto won two the event for its first gold 2:16.77 and Kelly Albrlght of a time of 56.63. finished second behind the Cranham of Tero~(o was 
Canada won two each in slivers on the side horse and medal of the Games. Toronto'was fourth in 2:17 The victories by Meagher A 1-2 finish in the/40,000 United States. soratehed after- su,qex'iqg an • metres by Rodnlfo/Gomez womm's gymnastics, uneven bars. Mnagher, 14, of Louisville, .45. George Leafy of Torovto injury in practice F/iday. 
Monies Goermann of Ky., won the 200-metre In the closest finish of the and Placak, plus corn- . fortab e wins by the U.S. and. Enrique Aqulno that was third in individual 
Whmipeg, who had won two The American winners betterfly in two minutes 9.77 swim~nlng program, Bob 4x100 freestyle relay team pushed U.S. veterari Frank trapshooting: Robert Green The Canadian ~len'~ 
golds Thursday as individual were Jackle CasseUo n the seconds, a tenth of a second Placak of the U.S. nipped and by Brian Goodull in the Shorter into third place was of the u.s. was the top basketball team advanced to 
ill/otmd champion and a bars and Jeanine Creek in faster than the former mark Commonwealth Games 1,500 freestyle, gave the the highlight of the first day trapsllooter and Oscar. the sixteam finab '~ound- 
member of the first-place floor exercises. " which was shared by her champion Dan Thompson of Americans 24 golds in 25 of track and field. Ymton of Argentino won the robin toun~am'ent ~f i te  a 
Canadian team, picked up a Singleton, who won the team-mate Tracy C, aulkins Toronto by a 56th of a second swimming events. Canacla's best performace individual pistol gold. 91-751oss t(~,unb~a,~.~Fuerlo 
" ' " was a steer and bronze in The U.S. mahitained~ its Rico in its la[:t~p~'~liminary 
' the men's hot put, won by monopoly of artistic roller game for a '~.-2~,~ord~ Track and field was chaotic .DaveLautoftheU.S.wRha skating events with 1:2 Thewp~n~a'~Oft'i~A~team heave of" 20.22 metres, sweeps in the women,s and had a '. l~ai~'. Of-,. i"l,~iories, 
• Bishop Dolegiewici of pairs dancing finals as defeating :th'e.i.~9~iean 
• finpubhc 2-I m IO la~n~ and SAN .JUAN, (CP) -- The her event ended in the early court he sec0nd-placo silver Baert said to spend PanAm games competition Toronto was second with Canadians finished third. " ~': . . . . . . . .  
.0pening ofthe track and field morning hours, with a distance of 63.44. thousands of dollars on an was the first major meet of 19.67, followed by Bruno Natalie Duns and Joan blanking Ber~udu~ 6-0. In 
program at the Pan- Already upset after Jean Raul Baert of ' athlete then.to have them the year for Ioneaco and that Paeletto f Sept-Iles, Qua., Young tcok the top medals in field hock'ey~'thc.C~na~ans 
. . . .  Ameflean Games went about arriving at the s~dium well Montreal, coach of the compete in the undesireable she hadn't been trader any with, 19.61. the women's competition as downed B~bado~,'~t, ,, . .  '., 
In a competition that Sylvie Gingrus of Granby, The wmles~ ~anad~an u expected --  complete before her event was Canadian throwing team conditions that greeted them presume until this meet. ,.~: lasted until midnight, Qua., earned her second baseball team 10~! It~ fo~lh 
chins, scheduled to start around 8 here, blamed the organ- Saturday, is utterly in- "They played around with Carman Ioneseo f Montreal bronze. Lori Beal of Toronto game 7-3"to Pt~e~6R~c0 ai~d 
p.m. and finding' the izatinn for the chaotic ondi-, comprehensible, us," said shot putter Bruno hurled the discus 57.14 and Robert Dalgleish of thewater pol') t~:r:'~.~ a ~-.", 
The entire program throwers Cage hadn't been tions that had veteran track It is not good for the Pauletto f Sept. Iles, Qua. metres onherlastattemptto Burlington, Ont., came in  loser to Cubm;' "J~"'~ ra~,~n's 
SaturdaYinconfusionStartedboth onan theeudedfield s t up, she was disqualifind writers shaking their heads athletes, making them wait "They made us wait, they win a bronze medal. The behind two U.S. pairs, volley ball temy~. . . . . . . . .  ~?~eatcu' 
her final three throws of six in amazement that a meet of ..... . . . .  and in the stands where fans" ..,. ~ .... invaded the VIP section, attempts and had to settle this supposed calibre could so long for an evant, saidthe ,medeusdrawnumber~,,they, winner was Carmen Romero Two U.S. pairs were gold Veneztiela 3-0 ~, , . . ,  : 
Sending the VIPs scurrying for third place behind two be so mismanaged. Preneh.born Baert, who is made us do all ,Idada of of Cuba, the defending and silver medalists'In the Inn Clyde of O.tv.wa 
to the already belengured Cubans-  Carmen Romero "If they get the 1992 responsible for grooming things. ~ :~- ' champion, with 60.~8. men's 10,000-metre oller became the ~ir~t C~a~nl  
and Maria Betaneom't. games,,you can bet l'm Canadian discus and shot "Then they wanted us to Another Cuban, Maria skating relay: but Argentina boxer to reach the ~e~i- 
press area. Ionesco's best hrow of the going to be elsewhere,"said putt throwers. "Our girls sitdownwhilewewaitnd, We Betanoourt, ook the silver won the S,000 women's relay, finals when he outpointed 
• And veteran Canadian night --  57.14 metres-: was one American writer. "I've had to warm up three times weren't supposed to move with 63.44. Cuba continued to pile up Jorge Eetladoi" in the 
discus hurler Carmen . well off her personal best. been at these meets for 15 before they started to even if we wanted to walk Geri Fitch of Toronto gold In weightlifting as light flyweight division. Mid-" 
Ioneaco f St. Breton, Que., Romero took the gold with a years and can't recall so compete." around and stretch. "It earned a bronze in the middleweight Roberto dleweight Lawrence t~lfe of 
wept uncontrollably after throw of 60.56 and Baton- much confusion." Baert admitted that the wasn't very pleasant." women's 3,000 metres as she Urrutia and middleweight Vancouver was ~t,~pp~d I~
• chased two Americans, Jan Jullo Echenique .won all. the second ro,,nd by ,~ose How Canada did at Pan Am games MerrillandJulieBraan. Tba three categories in their MolinaofPuertoRict:, t imes were 8:63.06 for divislons.ErlcRogersofEd- Wendy P.arlow of Victoria 
as Merrill, 8:59.9 for Braun and monton took the silver In the continued unbeaten in tl=.e 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " 9:53.7 for Fitch. middleweight snatch corn- women's singlc.¢ t, ennis 
SAN JUAN (CP):---Cuba Men's i,S0@metres: Peter Joan Carlos de OUvera of petition, tournament, d~feating 
~ud ~ad~diffldhkt~d'tlt#. minutes 2.0 seconds. The Women',i :3~,000 metres: Men's4al00-medleyrelay: Bra~,lonsjump~dtr iple : The Cubans also.won &heir ' Aluminada Conc~,Jtcio~ of 
' C~nada wo~ su, v.er,~  .~ jump wumer "at me leT'o thir~'~tr~lght :fenCing ~]01d, w~n~ng Ume~wu 8 :~,e .  " . . . .  , . . . . . . .  S~idt;' Ppin~'Cla .l.r#, q~:t, Cs~. Fltt~h;':iT#/~a':",~h~ ...... q3 Cuba 7-5¢ 3~, (i-2~ ~]ieole 
fowinl~'tlid/is<af;~d~ ' 'P /ii'-' SATURDAY . fmi~h~d"f6ttrtli~fliidl; Aie.~' I~'onze, ~,i~-~.t ~oit .~q:t TENNIS ~ Games in Mexico City, finishing ahead of the U.S. MaroisofQu~bcc (:'ty lo~t ~- 
American Games Sunday BASEBALL Baumann, Sudbury, Ont., Women'm discus: Carmen Men's singles defended his long jump title and Argentina In the men's 5, 6-1 to Maria Llan'~aa of 
and Terry Hadlow of Ottawa Canada defeated 7-3 by finished eighth, lonenco, 'Montreal, won Robert Bettauer, Van- with a leap of 8.1S metres, team foil. Mexico. 
won Canada's first Puerto Rico. Women's 4zlO0-metre Iz'onze. - couver, def. Vavio Miondet, 
wulghtl~g old while the BASKETBALL freestyle relay: Canada VOLLEYBALL Venezuela, 6.4, 3-6, 7-6. 
• Men's doubles UnitedStatsehada big day Canadalostgl-75to.Puerto (Gall Amundrud, Ottawa Canada defeated  .Josef Brabenac Jr., Van- 
in' track and field, widening Rico in. men's division. Carol Klimpel, Toronto, Venezuela 3-0. couver, and Bettauer ~def. 
its lead In the, over-all gold Canada qualified for final Anne Jardin, Points Claire, WATER POLO Roberto Sand and Guillermo 
medal standings, round. " que., Wendy quirk, Ed- , Canada lost to Cuba 6-3. ~orte, Argentina, 6-1, 6-2. 
After 156 events, the U.S. BOXING monton) won silver. ' 
had won 72 and Cuba 43. Flyweight: Ian Clyde, Go- WEIGHTLIFTING TRACK AND FIELD 
Canada was a distant hird tineau, Que., outpointed Women's z00-metre but- Light middleweight: Eric Men's 400-metre hurdles: 
with 17 golds to nine for Jorge Moran, Ecuador. terfly: 'Nancy Garapiek, Rogers, Edmonton, won Inn Newhousc, Edmonton, 
Arrgr entina,slxforBrazil, two MIMlewelght: Lawrence Halifax, Won bronze; Kelly silver in jerk. finished fifth in final. 
Mexico and one for Chile. Rolfe, Vancouver, stopped at Albright, Toronto, finished Women's 100 metres: 
Hadlow,  a 22-year -o ld  2:35 of second round by Jose fourth. SUNDAY Angela Taylor, Toronto, won 
physical education student, Molina, Puerto Rico. Women's 8OO-metre BASEBALL bronze. 
won his gold in the snatch CYCLING freestyle: Barb Shoekey, Canada lost 9-8 to Cuba. VOLLEYBALL 
competition of the light Sprint: Gord Singleton, Saskatoen, third over-all in ROWING Canada defeated Brazil 3-1 
heavyweight class and took Niagara Falls, Ont., won heats, 9:07.59, qualified; Double seullm: Pat Walter in me~'s division. 
s/leers in the jerk and total gold medal. • Leslie Brafield, Mis -  and Bruce Ford, Victoria, WATER POLO 
lift. He was the first non. DIVING sissauga, Ont., fourth, won gold medal. Canada defeated Brazil 7- 
Cuban to ~qn one of the 24 Men'splatform: KenArm- 9:07.94, qualified. Pairs without cox: Brian 5. 
golds awarded so far in strong, Ingersoll, Ont., TENNIS Dick and Tim Storm, St. SYNCHRONIZED SWIM- 
Women's ingles CatharInea, Ont., won gold. MING 
welghtlifilng, finished fourth in final. Wendy Barlow, Victoria, Coxed fours: Bob Chef- T e a m : C a I g a r y 
Canada'scalytraekmedal FIELD HOCKEY def. Aluminada Con-  winaki, Doug Tin.ton, Mei Aquabelles (Janet Arnold, 
was a bronze named by Canada defeatedBarbados cepeclon, Cuba, 7-5, 3-6, 6-2. LaForme, Carl Zintel and Kim Birnle, Sharon, Ham- 
Angela Taylor of Toronto in 5-1. Nlcole Marois, Quebec Miles Cohen, all Hamiton, Iz'ook Beth Irwin, Raphaela 
the women's 10o metres. GYMNASTICS" City, lost 7-5, 6-1 to Maria won silver. Jablonea, Kelly Kryczka, 
Evelyn Ashford of the U.S. Women Llamas, Mexico. 8ingle sculls: Phil Mon- Leslie Ringrose, Helen 
won the event in 11.07 Balance beam: Sherry TRACK chton, St. Catharinea, won Vanderburg) 
seconds, followed by team- . Haweo, Cambridge, Ont., Men's lea metres: Desal silver. ,Add SWIMMING 
mate Brenda Moorehead in won gold; Monica Goer- Wi l l i ams,  Toronto,  Eights: Greg flood, David Women's 800 metres: 
11.1land Taylor In 11.36. mann, Winnipeg, won elimInated in semi-finals, Orr, RobinCatherwall, Dave Barbara ,  Shockey ,  
Phil Olsen of Nanaimo, Ironze. sccond In heat, 10.44. Wilkinson, Rob Hart- Saskatoon, won bronze; 
B.C., one of the favorites in 81de horse: Elfin Schlegei, Men's ' shot: Bishop wickaon, Marius Felix, Fred Leslie Brafleld, Mls- 
thereto's Javelin, finished a Toronto, won silver. Dolegiewiez, Toronto, won Withers, John Richardson, sissauga, Ont., finished 
disappoInting fourth behind Uneven bars: Goermaan silver medal; Bruno all Vancouver, won silver, fourth. 
Dtmcan Atwood of the U.S. won gold; Sehlngel won Pauletto, Sept-lien, Que., SWIMMING BASKETBALL 
and Cubans Antonio Gon- silver. 
talea and Paul Pupo. At- Floor exere|ees: Goei'- won bronze. Women's l@0-metre Canada lost 97-76 to U.S. in 
Men's 800 metres: Doug freestyle: Gaff Amunrud, men's division. 
wood's winning toss man, won silver. Worn'nell, Calgary, third in Ottawa, won bronze; Anne Add TRACK AND FIELD 
travelled 84.16 metres. ROLLER SKATING beat, I:~I.7, qualified/for Jardin, Pelnte Claire, Qua., Women's soo metres: Ann- 
Olsen's best was 76.28. Artlutle lmlrs: Lorl Beal, semifinals, finished fourth. Maelde Morelll, Vancouver, 
Diane Jones-Konihowsld of Toronto, and Robert Women's 100 metres: Men's 100-metre freestyle: qualified for final with 
Edmonton and Jill Ross of Dalglleah, BurlinSton, Ont., Angela Taylor, Toronto, Bill Sawchuk, Thunder Bay, secondinsteat time in semi- 
Imndon, Ont., tuning up for won bronze; Sherrle Me- third over-all in semi-finals, Ont., finished fourthin final; finals, 2:56.o.; Brit 
today's pentathlon, finished Cumber and David Carley, "ll.26,qtmllfindforfinal; won Peter Szmidt, Pointe Claire, McRoberta, VictOria, 
fourth and sixth in the Hamilton, finished fourth, heat, 11.42. seventh, seventh, 2:09.2, qualified. 
womm's long Jump, won by Women's mrtistie dance: 
American Kathy MeMilinn Sylvia Gingras, Granby, 
with a leap of 6.46 metres. Que., won bronze. 
Jo~es.Kenthowaki cleared 8OFTBALL 
6.I0 and Reas managnd ~.S& Canada defeated  
Despite the absence of Dominican Republic 2-1 and 
American champion Edwin Bermuda 6-0 in women's 
Moses, the U.S. won the 400 division. 
hurdles as James Walker  SHOOTING 
cove~ed the distance in 49.66. l~d|vidual Skeet: George 
inn.Newhouse of Edmonton Leery, Gormley, Ont,, won 
wU fifth in ~I,~, missing the bronze. 
bronze by twotenths of a Team centre.fire pistol: 
s~ond. Canada won silver, 
Americem Hem'y Marsh SWIMMING 
lind Bill McCullough finished Men's 100-metre butterfly: 
me second apart in tl,,e 3,000 Dan Thompson, won silver; 
sts~I/eChase with Greg Du- Clay Evans, Vancouver, won 
hahne placing fl/th in nIne bronze. 
Ii 
T_t, tts'r  
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That blank box above is really a one-inch ad, It's a full column wide and it's 
one.inch deep. Ordinarily it would contain a message for our readers and 
wouldn't look quite as lonely as it.does on this page. And it is that message that 
changes the little space into the BIG INCH. 
Here is.. how it works, . ' . . . . . . . .  
We'llputyourmessageinthalspaeef~rl~s.Tl~enwe'llreprt~iue~it. ~ . . . .  ~:~ ;~ ' ; "  . . . .  
anddlsti'Ibuteitg,500f~imes'wltheachidJ{~~esdgyD/gl~Y11ER&l~l):~ i:,: !~i.',~ -I~:~ ~.c : ,~  .~-~. ~.w. 
Tha't is 9;500 inches d ~;paCe we'll a~llot for your message . . . . . . . . .  "'~ 
So-  in terms bf total column-inches -- your $2.88 is really buying 56½ pages 
of newsprint. That's mere newsprint han there is in all the pages of this issue 
you're reading, 
But that's not all, 
If you were to mail your message through the post office, it would cost you 
$1,615 just for stamps. The DAILY HERALD does this for you for only $2,88 or 
less. That is the sort of bargain most people only dream about getting. 
And it's what makes that lonely little box into the BIG INCH. 
Call the DALLY HERALD at 635-6357 and let us deliver your message in the 
BIG INCH. It's the most efficient and economical way to let the people of 
Skeena know you have wares or services they can use. 
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
) .  
635-6357 3212 Kaium St. 
e Canadian Press 
mta Crude, make way 
f~lhe Mad Pigs~ . . 
-~e  Mad Pigs are the ~rom 
f~:o f  Calgary Stampeders, 
W~P ef de~e~ Lye.linemen 
who claim they de~erve tobe 
ranked with the Alberta 
L'~,~de. gang of Edmonton 
,i~iberta ' crudo" ruled the 
~mdisn F®thaU Le.ague 
idst/season, taking the Grey 
C~P from Montreal Alouettes 
following a vlctory over 
Ci!gary in the Western 
F0~al l  Conference final. 
On the basis of exhibition 
l~tY, Calgary aPpears ready 
topash Edmonton to the 
ilinit this year in the WFC 
and the Mad Pigs have 
already served notice they 
intend to make life miser. 
able for ~pos!ng quarter. 
hevks., 
.Even with perennial all- 
star tackle John Heltan gone 
--  traded to Winnipt, g Blue 
Bombers for three players -- 
Calgary's defensive line 
looks tougher than ever. The 
leader is Re~gie Lewis, an 
aggressive end with a knack 
of crunching quarterbacks. 
Lewis led the Stampeders 
to a 3.1 exhibition record, 
culminated with a 32-1 
slaughtering of previ~uniy 
undefeated British Columbia 
Licm. The Mad Pigs had five 
quartet;back sacks in the 
game. 
A strong pass rnsh has .led 
. to an Improvement 'in the 
Calgary secondary,' a 
development which pleases 
head coach Jack Gotta. ' 
"That's the most improved 
area. on our club," any~ 
Gott~: ~''And because they're 
such~igood athletes, we can 
affo~ toplay them'alan-on. 
man a~lot. ', ~ ' the 
Gotta has brought 
Stamps a long way in two 
seasons as coach-general 
manager. Just how far 
Calgary has progressed will 
likely he determined by the 
quality of quarterbacking. 
Ken Johnson and John 
Hnfnegel suffered injuries 
late last season which 
probably delayed calgary's 
first berth in the Grey Cup 
since it won in 1971. Jo~ 
has been the most ~ im- 
pressive of the quarterbacks 
in exhibition play and was 
particularly "sharp against 
B.C. 
Calgary has a good run- 
rdng game with silver-quick 
James Sykes' and depen- 
dable receivers with deep 
speed inWillie 'Armstead 
and Tom Forzani, plus de- 
pendable tight end Bob 
Viccars. The offensive line is 
anchored by massive tackles 
Lloyd Fairbanks and Tom 
Humphrey. 
r • , . ,  i 
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m ~:..~ ; " Other "(had quar- • Head coach Hugh Camp- " The Eskimos can always all-Canadian iinebacking people are interested in the Clements intents to play in~ ! 
i qAlherta terbacking, the only other bell is trylng to flnd awayto find the way with kicker corps, playerswe presently have." the NFL in 1980. Replacing~ 
quesUonable area In Calgary use two import, running. Dave Cutler, who soh(es Quarterback Dieter Brock Tagge didn't produce a those Canadi0n linemen will! 
is the kicking game. Cyril backs on offence. Jim most- bf • Campbell's came out throwing in the touchdown in exhibition be much tougher for Lan~ 
Me.Fall played outhis option Germany'is the' bread,and- problems with his accurate exhibition schedule ann nan play, but will be Rapp's caster. . 'i 
and signed with Denver butter ann' of the. gu:ound place.klcklng. ' • dependable receivers in starting quarterback next The quarterback-turnsd;! 
Br0pcoaof  the National game and a '  dependable, General manager Earl Mike .'Holmes, Joe Tuesday In Regina against coach has found that the/ 
FootballLeague, but.master performer in''close. Camp- Luusford of the Bombers.is Pop.lawski,. Go~. Parers.on Saskatchewan Roughriders. attitude of his #dyers, hate 
trader'.Gotta went to the hell would like to use often- convinced his Winnipeg ann runmag naca J~m Receivers Leon Bright, AI .veterans and newcomers, i~. 
marketplace and came up injured Larry Washington, team can make it a" th~ • WMhington. . . .  Charuk aMTerry  Bailey puzzling. , . ;~ 
" ' " e'W ~P Washington will have m should get a workout "The.thing we can t figure! with J~ T; Hay from Ottawa . too, to give Edmonton ~ m th • 
and rookie Mike McTngue of another dimensioned attack; .'~on't think C" • ires. carry all the mail ~ year because the Lions weren't out is that, while some guys~ 
Toronto' " ...::i;~ ~ ' '~, ~"  ~ ~" ~ a better club than ',,o, even as  Jaucn ptans to .use able to mdve the ball on the who have pretty well made~ 
,~,arcernac~s. Tom " thou,h they beat us last year Canadian fullback John ground in four exhibition the team are hustling, som~ 
Calgary 'dnekn't'play its Wilkinson, Bruce .Lem- (in ~l~e conference .semi-' McCorquindale mainly for game~, gays who could make the'; 
flretleagae game unUl July merman a.nd Warren M.oon final)," says Lumford. "But blocking. _ " . B.C.'s strength is on team aren't hustling," say~ 
18, which gives .other WFC wm ue wtmout a tongume m to B Edmonton is the tea C won its nrst mrec defenee, where the Lims are Lancaster. " lt 's reall~ 
~? s~dncG yid tough against the run, led by disappointing.", il 
' probablyteams atheweek'Slast adv ntageJUmp' ~:~r  ~e~or en hea!l'hey're both running a ~ehinb~°nLi ~omme~eXthin~ ~e  Canadian tackles Doug Clements wont find 
they'll realize for many hesre.tireda~tneraloc:gO~ct~ littlebit ahead Of us in terms faces in Calgary, leaving Seymour and Frank Landy, receivers like Tony Gabriel; 
weeks. , so~e xnees' p.. of returning veterans, but quarterback Jerry.Tagge plus the linebacking of Glen. playing in Saskatchowan~ 
Edmonton used four urn. : we'll be right in there bat- looking ,or a sate place to Jackson. A stronger pass but he will have good 
quarterbacks for most of its . The Eskimos lured back fling." hide. rush from the import ends uing backs in Mlke~ 
' Head coach Ray Jauch Tagge, whe led the Llons to will be needed, however; to Strickland and Molly i
so-so exhibition schedule, recelverWaddellSmith from ,~ 
ImttheEskimcoshowedjnst H~milton and may have shocked many Winnipeg a10.Groonrdin1977,suffered protect a smallish sec- McGee. 
hew powerful they can be by found a new McGowan in football followers in the throughanngonizingsoasen ondary. The defence ~] 
rolling up 53 points on 
~askatchewan Roughriders 
in their last game. 
Alberta Crude can still 
rookie Brian •Kelly 'of 
Washington State, 
, Campbell has been low- 
key in his approach to the 
season, saying he hasn't 
offseas0n when he last year as B.C. missed the Injuries to Canadian 
unleadedhsuch vetera~ as playoffe. Hlsproteetion has defensive linemen Ron 
Harry Walters, Richard been spotty again and head Cherkas and Doug Maclver 
Crump, Lyall Woznesensky coach Vic Rapp has. been has barried the frantic llfe of 
and Merv Walker in a major looking for offensive Ron Lancaster in his first 
questionable, however, with ~ 
Lancastei" searching fra#! 
tically for corners to replace: 
retired Paul Williams and ~ 
the traded Steve Dennis. 
No classic defensive 
stru~lle, this one, but the 
12,486 soccer fans atthe 
Silvekdome in Pontiac, 
Mieh., weren't ~mplalalng. 
Fifteen goals were scored 
before the night was out -- 
including four ina shootout --
with Trever Francis's goal 
giving Detroit Express a 6-5 
victory over Chicago Sting in 
a. freewheeling, North 
~,merlcan Soccer League 
match Saturday. 
In other games, Tulsa 
Roughnecks blanked 
Toronto Blizzard 4-0, Van- 
touter Whitecaps downed 
Seattle Sounders 3-1, New 
York. Cosmos beat New. 
England Tea Men 2-1, 
California Surf came from 
behind to edge Memphis 
Rogues 3-2, Mlnnesota Kicks 
defeated Washington 
Dlplbmato 3.1, Houston Hur- 
Healne beat Philadelphia 
t~ed~-2, San Diego Sackers 
Los Angeles Aztecs 2- 
I . and Ft. Lauderdale 
Strikers defeated San Jose 
Earthquake 2-1, 
Francis's" goal gave the 
Express a 3.1 margin in the 
shootout, played after 15 
minutes of scoreless over- 
thne. 
The Sting sent the game 
into overtime on goals by 
Steve Long and Karl-Heinz 
Granitza'e second of the 
game in the final 97 seconds, moved back into second 
Detroit hadhmhioneda 5-3 place in the Eastern Con- 
load on a three goals by, feresce. The Earthquake l d 
KeithFurphy and singles by at the ead,of the f.irst hall on 
DavidBradfordandFrancm. uve FI~t s 8.o.m ncmre me 
Tom Sjoher~ scored twice in Strikers Kunmas ueu me 
the second half for the Sting, score at 85:54. 
whose record dropped 11-9, 
1)~roit snapped atwo-game 
losing streak in improving 
its mark to 10-1~-. 
In Tulsa, Okla., David 
Nigh had three asslam as 
Tulsa avangedan earlier 1.0 
shutout at the hands of 
re,onto. The Roughnecks 
. pulled away on ffrst-hMf 
by Ruhetm Antigsrrga 
and Sammy Chapman. 
Goa lkeeper  Gene 
DuChataau, in hie third start 
fOl' TU~, made SOV¢~I saves 
to  p in  the shutout. 
rush the quarterback, led by Meanwhile, the Mad Pigs. 
tackle Dave (Dr.. Death) "bad time to get properly home.cleaning project, linemen, year as head coach of the undAlhertaCrudearesetfor. 
,, Helton emerges as the "I 've contacted a few Roughriders. ' - Fennell and ends David prepared. Lancaster solved his a rematch in the WFC the: • leak ri ht now anchor of a rebuilt defence at teams with the poeaibtli~' of . • ' I the~ Boone and Ron Essay. The "Itlooksb g . . . . " '  - . . . .  k~ . . . . . . . .  , ; , ,  o h.. ,~" ~vn ~nn "But arterbacklngproblems by season. It ant  likc~_ : 
linebackinig is sound with says Campnell, "but. t DOpe castmCRte' ,UCbe questionable.' . . . .  vv . . . . .  Ae . . . .  not a single' ~"team'--~r" -n,  aq~ttin~ To,,, ot~mente from comerence champiomhip. / / t l~  t ;v~"  r t~ Dan Kepley ~nd the secon- that after a couple o! games m a y . ,  • will leave the talent 
• ' ' et strai htened strong pass rush from Heltun ,acted us Ottawa, almouga Its Day a . . . .  " . dary swift, led by Joe we II ,g g . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' :~'-  " . . . . . .  ' man" st,---a- measure because province oz muerta, i~, ~! 
Holllman around. • wm De neeaea to protec~ an zL te~ m u~t ,u, ~ ,,~-8 v 
BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
Soccer  roundup ' ' ' i, !!! 
Midflelder Alan West 
Wayside Grocer ies ,= ,count .ugo., und VAN'S OONTRAOTING P .o .,oct., ¢ooc e,. .o.s o, . ' two mira as the m~ 1~,~  ' .  Furniture Repair Cement, /, Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
defeated Washington in ~ WE I)ELIV~'R SATURDAYS 4711-G Keith Ave, 
Minneapolis.. West auiated pe Chests ' on go~s by Alan W~ and Restorations, H0 . PHONE53S-39~ 
Rieardo Alonso in the first F.J.H. READYMIX k/our friendly convenience s tore  
half and added his own, his Custom Made Furniture Refinishing Con,,r,e,oa Ud. 
second of the season, on a 20- " ~ [l WJ'~ ~ ]t) ,~ HOURS: '! 
fno~. it w.  the m~'  eeth ~ General Building Contracting ~ ' 
con~utive lctery. ~ i ~ ~..::. ~.., Wukdoys 6 : 30 am - 12 midnight 
, Ruben Morales seered a ~ , 635-5585 " * ": - "  
9 :00  12 id i~ht goal and added two iumistB, Plant Off grumm Road "while goaikeepeer Paul 2510 Kalum St, Terrace Thornhlll W.kends am m__n_~._,_ to 
Hammond recorded a team J ' " 
record 16 saves, as the 
Hurricane remained un- defeated in  the' Houston For Insights , Ptumblng. Heating. Commercial Servicing Residential •Industrial •Specializing Gas Filling . 
Aztredomein Ira. The win ~ i ~  .into insurance • ' and Sheet Metal Shop 
and three bedim points .ave , ~ '  --Family Protection • ~'~q~ ! 
theHurrieane ,$Spoints und ~ --Mortgage Insurance " ,. .arlie Be.anger 
top spot in the Amer ican %'~Nw,--Business Insurance 
Conferones at 16.5. . ~2h. - - - Income r placement . PLUMBING& HEATING LTD. I ~" 
In San Dieg0~ ]~te~Nover:i: :~ . . . . . .  "Re is e/ed* Betlrefi/ept Planning .z .~ :~..::.~ : ,.:, j.:~ ..... ,~ ~., :...;,:!:~.:: ~:.*:,~ "'Unique Bathroom Bouflque" i 
n,..ian Mont,,......, * . e  second remainlag in the . ._  onmnrv  , , .  ~,u ,  second overtime period to 
~lve the .~q~kers the win. Representative P.O. Box534 PHONE635.9319 
Nov=, who had entered the A4anu'ALi f  TERRACE, B.C. V8G ,[35 OR 635.9320 game as a su~titute in the Business e Business 
~th minute, connected on a 635-9236 The Manufaclure,s Uh, In,.u,;m('e Cnmt~,uw 635.9236 Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
header at 85:13 to offset an 
earlier goal .by Aztecs' 
Thomas Reagan hefore his EASTS IDE I MR BUSINESSMAN! overtim  hereics s al d the Terrace Electronic Repairs Lad, 
~.  GROCER Y & LAUNDROM.. tT  Clive Walker's goal at 
100:96 of overtime was the OPEN ' '" SERVING .TERRACE & KITIMAT 
I AUTHORIZED margin of. victory in San 
Jose, Calif.,sasheS,tiLers 7 DAYS A WEEK , . v , .  Th is  Spaoe Is Reserved 
i DEPOT To Serre )'o u Phllips, Magnavox, Zenith 
WEEKDAYS 6-11 • WEEKENDS 9-11 " Sanyo.Toshlba 
• I " M0n.-Sat.--,a.m.-tp.m. For  Your  Ad ,  4438 Lakelse • 635-2104 ~r,do~--, a.~.- ,  p.m. 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE ~:~ ]~0~,.L~,. ~'.~.~,~. 
: " I 
Couples 
(., , , : ,E .  . , ,  . . . , o .  s,,v,o, 
i s  golf " I(~. "S.~ ,~'~'~ 4418 Legion ,Venue ' 
wi n n e r  [S/GN LTO. ,e r ra0g ,  ' ,0 ,  Rug c leant ng by hot water extraction 
• 2 rooms & hallway- $70- most houses 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  ~ ~,~" . .  FREE ESTIMATES 
Fred Couples of Seatt le ,  Cmtomflnlihlng.n~ova,o,,-~d,,o,, ~- " '  A Ct)n l l ) le te  Glass and 
saving his beat for lut, CEDARSPECIALISTS 635.6622 4132 Hal l iwel l  
clo~dwim a fourunder.par Aluminum Service 
67 Saturday to capture the 
Alan .an gave Van- ~tlsh ~mbi. amateur Box 643 ~ ~  Terrace, e,o, 
i dmt in the arm by scoring ~e l~-year, ofd University tWQ goals as the Whit.e~.ps of Houston Junlor, who won ,, broke a two-game I omg beth the Wa~ington 4mto ~. .~: ,  f ' t lA , , . . . , .~w, .q  /~ . , . J  SMALLAPPLIANCES.LAWNMOWERS. 
.U~k.TrevorWhymarkiot op~endmat,~u,eal"t ~,r  ) Smooth Sailing ) ~; i~  t , . J l t :Y~t l l~ l~ L.LU.  ReNOVArlNO.n,CYCLeS.ETC. [ 
the other Vancouver goal, yur, finlshnd wi~ a mevm- 
while John Ryan mcored for under W; total at the Marine ~ / tn th in  ~#'  ' ' '  FORTHE BEST IN I 
.e Saun.rs before --,041 Drl. Golf CI"| ,,Me-Yard ~ ~/~ ~!~,~ ~ ~ dy ! . . . . . .  ' ' ' SUEDE AND LEATHER " • rMnsoaked fans at Empire course, ' 
Stadium. The win put H/a~l'waathebontromd Hero d' % o .  ,.o Nan man Unl imited 
Vancouver back in first of the '~l.hole tonrmunent 2 LOCATIONS 
place in the Western Division and wu enough to lift him i. ~ ~ ' 4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mall . .  i 
c~tba National Coofereaea, past defending champion ' i (Next to Mr Mikes} Call BILL or DALE 3943 Moonvamvisw I 
sevm pc,has up on ~,  Doug Roxburgh of Van" i ] 635-2838 I el l ,  couver, the t ird-round 3212 KALUM PHONE 636 6367 ' 43114|77 or 5~5.3957 Terrace, B.C, 
~ o  of the Cosmos leadsr, Roxburgh,amember 
drilled home a 30.yard lrect of the host club, wan raking 
to the N,=. hot. = ,butco,,,ddo.obe r  g.'vW ' "  
teat.toam over the Tea Men than ?S to flnish third at ~ ,  Pro-Teoh Electronics Engineering z, R 
. ' L / - ]L [~ta I [~L / . ,~L  Off, us, Custom ~48 ~T~~ . mcoced again et 5~:17whm Ore., r~mner-ulP est year to 
Georglo Chlnaglla tOOK RoxberSh, fiMshed mecond SERVINGTERRACE&KIT IMAT i i . . .  ,, i I ~ i 
Murinho'spmmenddrill.eda gain, this time three I Ipnzsnmg o~ homes, Fireplaces I I / 
shot Just under the ~oas~r strokes behind Couples. We Sorvics All Commercial & Home Entertainment I I I I . . . .  A ' . '~  ~.ca"hA '~ -- .--- I 
Appliances lncluding Microwave. , I I r~.mlu]a~lhnx~ & General Carn~ntrvl I Inn  e IM IMMI I  v1te~"mr  neatln behind Kevln Keelan. ~ Murray had a 69 Saturday " " 
~ v w ~  r TM / ~ g I hellder SiX minutes later by for 280. Warranty Depot i i . . . . .  ~ I I . . . . .  f -O=~-~ - f-~7 L . . . .  
Cbrla Turner gave the Tea Steve Berry of Vancouver Sanye Swndasiiln, Kenwoed, Admiral I I I I ~ ~ ~.--'~ . '  l: 
Mm, 9-13, their only gcaL finishedfotu'thkt~84aftera MorseElectrophonic i l AA. -  kavaFA i i j Pv  ~ di.mrj [ 
in Memphis, Tenn,, the flnalround 73, while Lenny  HammondCerflfledTechniclan I I b~D'~. lO$  I I 1 /~,~- -  ~ I 
leadingStrugglings-0R°gUeSearlyWerein Sawchukanother strok °f Victorlaback afterWaS 330~KALUM ' aSS 5134 i [ 6-3916 Mountalnview Ave., Terracel [ l "'"'N~ ' ~"'~ . . . . . .  ~ ~,~cW~. ~ve. l 
theascond hall, but the Surf firing a 6 9 . .  ........... ..., ' 
stormed back to win on one Couples, who wont into the ~ i i i 
by La~e Abrahams final'round "radii'q| Roy ~ i  H i i 
and two tallies within four burgh by one stroke, pulled. 
minutes by defender Peter away from both Roxburgn 
Wall. Wall, the Surf's coach, and Murray when he fired C a I I u s a t 6 2 3 5 7 9 t o 5 
retched Ms second goal with five birdies in one seven-hole 
less then five minutes left in stretch, the eighth through 
the pine. l~h, 
,,,  ®day, 
TERRAOE DRU6S LTD. 
1307 Kalum 036-1274 
 JtamJns 
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Toys, Toy , To s 
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CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY:  
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertloo. Over 20 words .5 
cents per word. 
3 .or more consecutive In. 
sortlons $1.50 per Inserflon. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
M has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be mode before 2nd 
Insertloo. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
73 cents pick up. 
$1.S mailed. 




October I, 1978 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carder ruth 3.00 
By Carrier. year 33.00 
By Mall 3 ruth 1S.00 
By Mall • 6 mth 2S.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of Amerlce One 
year 55.00 
Box 3~, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & Olstrlct 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone'635.~l157 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Herald reserves the 
Rates available upon right to classify ads under 
request, appropriate hsadlngs and to 
. set rates therefore and to 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED dstermlne page location. 
RATE: The Herald reserves the 
22 cents per agate line. right to revise, edit, classify 
Minimum charge 15.00 per or relect any advertisement 
Insertion. end to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
LEGAL - ~gLITICAL end Reply Service, and to rel~.y 
TRANSI  ENT AD-  the customer thesum pold 
VERTISING: for the advertisement and 
S3AO per column Inch. box rental. 49, HOMES 
• FOR SALE I BUSINESS PERSONALS:  $4.00 per line per month. 
Ch a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prier to 
publication day. 
CLASSIF IEO:  
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publlcetloo Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
service cherge of SS.N on ell 
BOx replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
• Numbers are requested not 
to send orlglnals of 
documents tO iivold loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
N.S.F. choqeas .~. : r .~ .~~of  an error 
WE~DDIN~ DESCRIP- vertlsement as published 
TIONS: shall be limited to the 
Nb charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
S~;00 production chirge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
Pictures. News of weddings 
(~vrite-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
Sl0.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
c~hdensatlon. Payable In 
~vence. 







CArds of Thanks 5.50 
Mi~morlal Notices S.50 
' PHONE 635.6351 
C!esslflnd Advertising Oept 
1" 
COMING EVENTS 
~;/Slght Watchers meeting' 
I~|d every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted •Item only, 
.and that there shall be 11o 
Ilabilily to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the Brlt!sh 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
Years, unless the condltian is 
lustlfied by a bona fide 
requirement for the wor;k 
Involved.' ... . ".~ ,. 
i I i 
Do you feel you have a 







Man. e:30 p.m. United 
Kltimat A.A. Constructdon Church. 
Group In Kitlmat: telephone' Man. 0 p.m. • 'Alanon - 
6~-3713. Skesne Health Unlt, 
,: MEETINGS: Thurs. or Sat. 0:30 p.m. Mills 
Monday. Step Meetings. Momorlal Hospital. (nc.tfn) 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed' 
/~t lngs  8:30 p,m. United Birthright Office 
Church. Alternstlve to Abortlor~ 
FHdays. Open Meetings 8:30 3.4621 Lakelse • 635.3g07' 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, Wednesday 1 p.m.- 3 p.m. 
KItln.a~ General Hospital. and 4 p.m.. S p.m. or phone 
Al.~A:,on Meetings.Tusedays rnytlme: Llse 633.3164, 
- 8:00 p .m.  Unit~ '~ Church ;'Jrol 43S.5t35 (nc-tfn) 
(ni:) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
: THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
A~xlilery would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, to~s etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.3320 or 635.S233, or leave 
' donations at the Thrift Shop old,broken or used pieces of 





Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meat every Tuesday night st 
B In the Skoona Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
&I~.3747 or 63S.3023. 
5keena Health Unit 
321S.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-5307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appolntment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone tar an  ap. 
polntment. 
Babysitters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Ira. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT• CLINICS' 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appolntment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
ternoon at 1-2 p.m. 
., * | . -  . . .  . .  
' - , '-:-:.' ~. 'i, ';~::~: :.,:::.,:/:~.:.o.,;i/;.~.~;-.,d!,~::2.:, ?: ;--..,/(.; • :i:: I . : ;:~ :. 
,~ I '~  ' I~  r ' '~  I I  . . . . . . .  I '  I (  I ' I ' ; 
P INE  MUSHROOM 
ARMILLARIA  
PONDEROSA 
We want'to buy a large 
volume. :'Y0u can; earn 
hundreds "of "dollars dally 
plcking. Reputable buslnesa 
• people requlred for buylng 
end shlpplng. No Investment 
requlred. Please wrlte: 
• Kalsor Inpode 
.M ,P .O .  N0.',t31S : ' 
Vanco'i~ver, B;C. 
the Health Unlt for details 
and registration. . 
HOMENURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It on refer.ral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 yeai" old children. Held FILTER QUEEN 
on thl~;d Mo-n'day of every " 
Developmental;:~ t sales and service 
vislon,m°nth" hearing screening", ~" . . . .  
done. Please phone for ap. 4.$46 Park Ave. Terrace 
polntment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 435.7249 
& RELAXING EXERCISES ' (A/~4~07-79) 
Held every Monday of. ;'*;::: "~ 
'GEMINI EXCAVATING 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors. 
are now situated In. Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems; 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grleg Avenue. 
Hearing tests will be done by 
referral from temily doctor 
or community health nurse. 
636-1155. 
LONG T'ERM CARE . , 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel ~' 633.9196: 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANOICAPPED 
Office at  No. 203.4721 
Lazelle. Tel 633.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocations! and social 
rehabilitation done by 
r%onsultdnt. 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale, Saturday, August 1Mh. 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. 
Donations of articles ac- 
cepted. Phone 635-2794 for 
further Information. (NC. 
leAug) 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10th., Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC- 
10Nov.) 
Terrace Christian Academy 
wil l  be holding pre 
registration the week of July 
16.20th. This will be at 3341. 
River Drive from 1 p.m. to 6 
p.m. dally. For further In. 
formation please call 638. 
1561. (NC-18July) 
CWL Fall Bazzar will be held' 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. et the Verltes School 
Gym. (Nc.24Oot) 
Rape Relier WANTED FOR OUR 
AbortlonCotm~elllng CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
• &Crisis Llnefor FLOOR Furniture, ap. 
Women pllances, power tools, hand 
631-1318 tools, clean small cars, 
motorbikes, boats, motors or 
" " any  other goods In ac. 
WANTE O DUNAT tONS ceptabla condition. 
The Three Rivers Workshop Terrace Auction Mirt ,  
for the Handicapped are Corner of LOksIse & Apsley. 
looking for donations of any 635.5112. (Ctth-20-06-79) , 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us st 635.2230 between 
lie.re, and 3 p.m., wP -,111 try 




Mr. Jnddy Pausen please 
oontact Mr. J. Hurdell at 635. 
3.%6. (C5.13July) 
Concrete septic tanks In 







Use CkssUleds : 
Ladles Slim Line Club meats Call Birthright for an 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion. 
p ,m. - -Un l tad  .Church Phone 632.460~ anytime. '
.basement, Kltlmet. Room 233, Nechako Centre. 
COLLI ER EXCAVATING 
! Backhoe Work 





Hourly & Contract 
6,1,5.3479 anytime 





Don't know what to do 
with that pile of scrap 
iron, odd pieces of brass, 
copper, aluminum, 
batteries? We buy small 
end large quantities alike 
end are located on Seal 
Cove Rd., Prince Rupert. 
Call us at 624.5639, Man. 





YOUR PRESENT JOB 
We are offering a secure, 
year round employment, for 
five people, no experience 
necessary. Income of $460.00 
per week based on four or- 
ders, Must have car as o, 
small amount of travelling is 
necessary. Phone for ap. 
polntmant 635-9726 and ask 
for .Mr. Allan. (AS-11July) 
Wanted Immediately for 
local law office, secretary 
with dictaphone and general 
o f f i ce  exper ience .  
Preference will be given to 
person with legal 
background. '  Sa la ry  
negotiable depending upon 
experience and competence. 
Reply to Box 459, Terrace. 
(C3.gJuly) 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
AVON REPRESEN-  
TATIVES TO WORK IN 
THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 
Cepperslde Estates, Sandy, 
Mountvlew, & Crestvlew. 
Paqustte, Pine area. Phone 
Norms at 635.7496. (Cffn. 
M.W.F.-6-7.79) 
Wanted: Apprent ice  
Mechanic, full benefits; 
' For sale component stereo 
system, Yamaha amp., 
• Phillips turntable, Warfdale 
speakers. To see and hear 
phone 638-1418. (P3-11July) 
Garage Sate a t  corner of 
Martin Orlve"& Copper 
River: Road Saturday, July 7, 
1979 from 10 a.m. to 5 p)m.. 
(C:2-6JUly)" ' :" 
Sl,200 OBO. Phone 638-103~ 
after 5 p.m. (stfn-tfn) 
1912 KawazakI 350. Good 
running condition. Phone 
635-4246. [Ca.13July) 
Yamaha eundura 100. Nice 
dean bike. low mllsege. 
Needed ride Into i0wn week- 
days~befween $:15 and 8:45. 
Live 'on Old Lakelse near 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638-1753 after 
S:30 p.m. (NC.Qfn.sff) 
197Y Heavy Hauler boat 
trailer with or without power 
winch. Designed to have 24 
foot  boat. Phone ~1S-4777. 
(ctfn-~l.79) 
21 foot Re lne l l :  Express  
Cabin cruiser, 302 Mer. 
cruiser In-outboard. Depth 
sounder, C.B., Stereo & 
much more. Pluse tandem 
axle t ra i ler . .  6000 Ibe.  
capacity. Must  ~ea tb ap.  
praclete. Full price $13,900 
O.B.e. Phone 635.2083) (sff- 
t fn )  
5650.00. Owner leaving town 
must sell. Phone 635.2145. --' -- 
(P3-BJuly) Electric sawmill Includes 3 
1913 Yamaha 100 LTZ.  Good 
runn ing  cond i t ion .  Phone 
63~9537 offer 6 or can be 
seen at 4643 Straqme Ave. 
(Nc-sff) 
1970 Honda 185CC twin.star. 
Windshield & saddle bags. 
Pearl blua. Like new; Asking 
$1,200. Phone 635-3256. (PS. 
11July) 
For sale GS 400 Suzuki street 
bike. Phone 635.7519. (P& 
6June) 
saw' edger, cut off sew & 3 
bunk carriage. Apply to Box 
31 NaU Camp, B.C. (ClS. 
23July) 
For sale S acre hobby farm 
In toW,. Ideal for horse 
lovers. Barn, riding r!ng, 
paddocks; pasture 'a#ea. 
comfortable 2 bedroom •
basement h~me. " By, 'ap. T 
polntmont bnly. Pi~nq":6.~; 
IM00. (P3-11July) ......... 
3 bedroom 'home. Wall to. 
Wall carpet. Full basement. 
Phone 635-2671 after 6 p.m.. 
(P20-10July) 
Quelt country home on 1~ 
acre twelve miles east of  
For sale h igh  backed 
chesterfield & matching 
chair, S350.00. 1 large white 
frldge, $17S.00. 1 40 chonnel~ 
CB, $17S,00. SWR meter Terrace on the north side o f  
extra. P .hone ~1S-9094 l~f~.e.. ~_ec:kema_~Rlver. Asking" 
&IS-4371 after 1. (C10. 
For sale 1912 Ford V= .ton, 
P.V., good condltlon. Prlced 
for qulck sale. Also one 11xis 
LT llke new Concords wlth 
RIol. Cheap. 1942 Ford 
collectors Item..' Most 
original Eq. Running con- 
dltlon. Needs paint. 21 foot • 
inboard outboard ready for 
the chuck, Tandem trailer. 
loaded with extras.' Make an 
offer. 1971.14foot Holldslra 
travel trailer, nice & clean. 
Reasonable price. Use It this 
summer. See us at Mermaid 
Yacht Sales & Charters, 
Water LIly Bay Resort. 
Phone 793.2267.. (P4-BJuly) 
For sale washer, dryer, 
stove, living room suite & 
bicycles. Phone 635.3492. 
(Pl.6July) 
For sale a soft top for a '13 to 
'75 blazer. $150. View at 393,1 
Kirby Road, Copper 
Mountain Subdivision. (P3- 
10July) 
SEKING 10epesd. Like new.. 
Phone 638-1212. (Affn.6-7.79) 
For sale chesterfield & chair 
set S200.00, tame & 4 chairs 
aS0.00, 4O Channel C6 & SWR 
metre S175.00, 1 coffee tame 
$10.00. Phone before 4 p.m. 
or after 0 p.m. 635.9094. (ps-  
13July) 
i SPOT CASH i 
for . . . . . .  
Your old furniture, gdn! 
-- what have you. We buy 
• sell "swap - :trade.. ' 
QUEESNWAY. 
TRADING • 
32tO Kalum St. 
' Ph. 438-1613 
(otfn.~S.5-79) ' 
Apply In person only to K. 
Mart, Terrace Branch. CA3- HALL RENTALS 
10July) Oddfel lows Ha11-3222 
Munroe. For further in- 
Person wlthown equlpm- 
meat to cut, rake, and bale 
epproxlmately 4 acres of' 
hay. 635-9258. (Ctfn.01.0&79) 
I I 
l .to  han,ce needed I 
Ilmmedlately. Apply In l 
Iperson to Terrace Totem I 
I Ford 46,11 Kelth Ave. Ask I 
afar service manager. (C4- I 
16,9,It'13JuIy) J 
BACKHOE FOR HIRE 
Phone 635-6454 or 63S-6757. 
(ctfn.Zr~0~.~) 
formation phone 635.2794 or 
535-~t61. (Atfn-9.7.79) 
Collier Excavating Backhoe 
Work. Phone 635-5340 after 6 
p.m. (C20.nJuly) 
Alaskan Malamute puppies. 
serh Sllverskean's Klmo, 
Dam: SIIverskenn's ~'~.nUke. 
Write to Mrs. D. ~m, Box 
891 Terrace, B.C. V0G 4R2. 
. Phone 63,5.34,52 after S p.m. 
(Pl0-10July) 
i2Junly) 
3 badrn~n-1296 square foot, 
onsulte plumbing, Franklin 
firePlace, finished basement 
with 4ttl bedroom. Fully 
landscaped and fenced on 
Heugland; For more In- 
formation please call 635- 
2819 after 4:30. (P15-10July) 
HOME FOR SALE 
3 bedroom, full basement, 
carport, greenhouse, storage 
shed, garden planted, acorn 
fireplace, lV= baths. Quiet 
location 3319 Pheasant 
Street. For appointment o 
view please call 635.5310. 
(C.6.12July) 
1150 sq. ft, 3 bedroom log 
home on 5.39 acres. 5 
minutes from town. Asking 
$68,000.00. Phone 635.1840 for  
appointment to view. (Cffn. 
3-7.79) 
Ntracllve 3 bedroom home 
on ~ acre of land. Spacious 
living room, carpeted 
throughout, every room 
panelled, large brick fire 
place with glass doors, 
double garage with wood 
doors,.workshop, cabin with 
plumbing end wiring, fully 
lendscepod with shrubs & 
garden area. Phone 630.8483 
for appointment o view. 
(P,~13July) 
". " ~ .~ . . . . .  . - , , . "~: , , r " : : :  
..:~ . ." .i: :~.~-,;~; . . . .  • :~,.~/,;: !.~.: ~;~:: /~'  
. • . ; . . . .  ~ .~, , . . .  / : . : f : - , :~ .~ 
, : . . ~.~. ,:',~ 
For rent: the Tei-race NDP 
office. Available June 1, 
1979, : ab'-coildiUoned. 
Lakelse Avenue., Phone 635- 
2552. (Clfn-01.06-79). 
For rent'~)0:~luare f et.~n 
secon d flwr, alr condltloned, 
Located et 4623 LakelN Ave, 
_J~_ one' (~15-2532. (Cffn.&7-79) 
WA.;.ou--,.;,! 
R e;t.a I !  "S  p ac-el 
aval lab le  on.new BY~I 
pasS. 'Phone ; "  ' . I 
Lot t0 souc . Ave. 
Resldentlal B011din~ 10t. PoB,.V.-8/I~uI0,~. 
Prlce' 119,500;'. 1~o~'~:.:Mr.. 
Fluton ~2.411~l'days, ~I~.;~403 c~'ditlo~i; Phon 
• (Clb.13July) .. evenlqgS. (CS-13Ju!y). '' " .~  
V-0 Vega; Imm~i 
5.3 acres with .Partially 
finished' home In Woodlano invest4 
Heights Sulxllvleton. : Phone ~.ly i.t~P 
638.1606, (P~i~Ijuly):" . .': ,:I~. 
lot fi~r~:.~le :II~ Thornhlll; . 11 
Corner"~)t:' Mlst, &.'FurlOng. 
Asking $8,000, g,.~d view 10t. condl~|0h. 
For more ~o:~lb'aso cell 635- steel b~]fll~ 
2019:after 4!30~: p;m'. ( PIS. 
lOJUly) .,:'.':~."," ', ; ' 
, . . , .  ~:! . ; .~.  , ,  . .  , .  ! 
Shl~cebln !~"4ale on. Hudson 
Bay Mountoln~ .. ;Fully fur; 
nlshed...propaneb~at;llght 
stove, e plus,, wood heater. 
S~,IQ00.~ ~lrm~Phons 63~0e~., ' 
(CSq2JuJy) . . . . .  " ' . . . . .  
Approx.~0 acre; 20 :km, 
nerthof Terrace wlth V~ tulle 
frontage on Kalum .Rlver. 
Allce Creak flows through 
the property.. Easy access 
from West Kalum Rd. Terms 
avallable.~For furthei" into. 
ceil Coppal'sicie Estates. Lid. 
at 63S-4~2S. i ( c10-  
• " . .~3 ~ I ~ U ;  ,..,., 
, pRSALE  
160 acres in TopleY, B;C., 1 
mile Off, Hwy. 16. Lightly 
treed.: '18 miles from 
HoUstOn. 2 miles from 
Sunset L~ake. Power, water 
and 3 bdi'm, trailer. Asking 
$51,500. Offers. For mote 
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 148 




tfn.stf) ' ... 
/ . . . .  
"it 
Fully equlw)ed local con. 
venlence store with living 
accomodetlon. Store does 
good year round turnover. 
For further Informotlon 
contact ~ ~Box 1214 care of 
Dally Herald. (CtM.2&(M-79) 
TEXAS 'OIL CORP. seeks 
well.established, successful 
company as distributor for 
line of high performance 
roo f ing  products  
manufactured by its 
Canadian' Subsidiary. 
Outstanding growth and 
profit Opportunity. No prior 
rOof lh~ exper ience  
necessary, we're experts In 
our field, offering completo 
training at our International 
Hea(klU'aHePs at no cost. 
Applicants 'should have 
:i I 
p.m. (PS~13July)":" '":"?~ 
1963 Merc Mol f f~' ; , : : '~ 
P,E., V.8 eUto.Good rix'" '~" 
condl~llon. Camp!eli ;~  
wll~'t lr~, ASkI~ .IS 
Phone 6,~5.2~ 
. .'. ~ .. ,; ~:,., .".; ,~i:~ ;* 
ibiglna, 3S,O0~. m! lesk!~ 
~il~yl:~"oof w l thmor~: .~ 
~ ,:do~: V(~v~ I~ 
Excellent condition. Askh 
S6500,00." View" :a t ; : . l !  
Hlemlock .'or phmls :6~' "  
(P10-10June) ' "  ~:.~; 
condition, mally~' '~"iXt!!l 
Phone ~1S.2243 :da~ :~ 
;ZB12 evenlnge;::(Pl~ 
Phoni ;6,1,1 . 
LT1 u vo. ~l~r~i 410;:' 
S7550.00 Jtod; 
af t .  p.m i
9,f1,13;16, ~ 
t913' ~la~<~,~,~:in 
condl |0h; P.S,/Pi I 
cellentste lraUI0, Io~Htd l~ i  
1 reconditioned 
vaccum. Phone ' iU~4g 
after 6 P.m. (PSq .SJ~i.l.~); 
mark'etlng and. oppllcetion bedr?om: 
SWentedto rontby August 30:* capabilities. Contact F,S. with wl~ 
1979.2 or 3 bedroom hour, Rudy, ' Southwestern . 
Thornhlll or Terrace area. Petroleum. Cornoraflon; Box 
Older couple, no pets. 789, Fort Worth, Texas 16101, 
Reference available. I~hone .. Telex 758300 / 'Cablei L~ 
635-4842. (CS.9July) , SWEpC.O; :(A3.s,6,9Juiy) .. 
' ' ' ' preclahKI. RealoNi~ Wanted to rent: Motor Home : EXCEPTIONAL accepted;' PhoJ)e 
for August 6th to Angusf ' ' BUSINESS ~' : days, 630.198S=/ev( 
"21th. Phone 635-4220. (Ca/  OPPORTUNITY ~ .(Ctfn.13.&79) t -. 
12July) '. Under $4000 Investment " 
Wanted To Rent 1 o'r:2 Proven new product- WeUKept lS'/0 ~x~ 
bedroom apartment or house service Home. 10x24 addlUm, 
. Exclusive marketing area F.P. & Veranda, ~( 
In town. Call 635-2866 leave Start pert,time, "build to Skb'ted &.set ~ ~ ....  
message for Dabble. (PS. full.time, park. Call after II p~! 
13July) . ,complete: training.• &:10~. (Cffn.01 7~t 
54, BUSINESS promotion pingram .... ::.: . . . .  • Low operating costs :;' '. Glen~to. 
12~fifi. Must I~  PR 0 PE R T Y . successful dsalel:s, for;: sale. " 
• .,.. ' :' beao~eclated~ uMfi~ 
66
reference p l kl l i 
Warehouse or manufac- 
turing space available Im- 
mediately. 3100 sq. ft. 
downtown location. Phone 
635-7840. (Cffn.3-07.79) 
i w . . .   ;ontel.. / i: 
available o11 new By-| ~ 
Pal l .  Phone 431.1166.1 
(OM.IMI.Ig.71) . . . . . . .  I 
• Phone 63F7603 ," .: ~':x. 
(P3-10JUly) . .  '/. ; i ~ 
1973 • 12x56. Emlbeai(~-:' 
hedroom moblll, lh~n, .~ 
up ~ skJr~d In Va.i~i "i:.~.  
Partially furnlshed;' ;;. 
condltlon. Phone ¢1S.7, 
(PS.12J01y) " ;.'~.' ": 
. . . .  ? . ,  
MUST SELL It73r::l 
western trallir. (12 f~  
foot) 2 )m."~"~ 
furnished wt!~r 
dryer. Includes "1~ 
room '19 tset X 12 fl 
covered perch. .er.4ted 
prlvefe lendin" ~1 
Must "be lean ::'I" : 
REPLY P,O. Bbx t i l l  10x3S foot addltli 
Pr. George, B .C .  bedroomaftached'," 
Phone 9kt.NIII For appointment. 
"(C3-9,11J3July) " ' ?' 'phone 635.71)49, ( 
(P20-31July) i/':~ 
in local pLl~. tmi~r  *,~ ' 
1911 Ford Torlno ~lOe. Phone Phone L~.M;M.' (~  
635.6693. (P3-10July) ,nq) .... " '" '." i': :.' 
) ' :  
i 
.-. . +. . . : . . . : . . : : . : . . . . . .  : -:::; . . . - . . . . . . .  -. . - . . ,  ...-,;: . ...,.~:..'..:"'., :. : .....:.... ~.,:.,: .:. ~......:.:?.-..; - :.: +:~';;... .. _. .... . . . . .  :.. 
)0bblli Wldl~Ix~l ,~, ; , ,  ". . , . ,~, 
U~i;.fridge, sfova, @ i ,~ . - ' - ,~m, .  
mk.' Like new ~ ; .  I 
~,~.~'  offer=. STAND ,. 
.78~1. (P&11July) " -, , TENDINg 
i ' Ld~bl~ lde" f~ CONTRACTS 
led on large trald : ,~ I "  . . . . . . .  
~,~:+ ~'h--4h,' .~ .. H l~Kllmi llor rne 
~m'~'~lM tara ,  tel!awing stead tending 
~ +L,t~.~+m ~^~.. : + ¢+~+ "+ act(e) :will be ,recelvtd 
iVLfo:vlew (C~.~,.W.~ T. m' K~. I~al .  Mmlager, 
' ~ n~nmry m Pareses,. Prince 
~El~:¢f~.l hlngfl~ eddltlm.mY~ 
~' ;~3~ ~I~ .dlnlng .rm,, 
I;,'R; ':w'lfii: flreplace, Frult, 
~ ;~;  " .l~c.v/.bceheeo garden, 
:l~+!~.a~d. O~e,  ~-=~I  
"efl~ s:p,m. (at-fin) + 
r-- 
:,'12Xli 3 bedroom fral lw with 
" r l l l ld "living room. 10)(24 
:idgl. iflo6"..Set up In, a .Thor. 
"'t~,!!1 trailer park. Must I~ 
• :~  ~ be al~re¢lstKI. 
~. : l~er  6,1,$~0~.. (P,10.20JulY) 
~ont b~ motor home. Sleep= 
& Motor & tlree In excellenf 
cendltlon. Must he seenfo be 
lpprecletKI. Phone 635-3692 
i~r .~ (CI0-18July) 
• .~1". :foal h'aller; sleeps 6, 
• iu l l~ l  wlth st6ve, frldge & 
. furna;:e. A/king "$tso0.00. 
~ii~il~il: 635~704Z <{C~i]July) 
.~h';', , " , ,  " " , 
F.0r .. ella..1914 ...Hollldalre 
:3'taveI,Treqer,,S way fricige, 
.~v , , .~bem i.. ,Phone 632. 
+INB V.W, W~itfi~[la campa~; 
~n.  Ral~llt't~glna, Radials, 
ntW I~lnt l~. ,Many other 
Ic¢ leer l~.  ~c!uded., Phone 
' 41~, ;  (P~: I3 Ju lY) . . . . . . :  
. • :  B.C., on the: daflil .below,.. , ....+, 
1; Ceflfrect S'i'10~1,2,15 JS 
& CR l~ed.CrowQ Br ld~ 
Ringer DIMrlct 16 Number 
of .bectaree 13.5 Viewing chits 
July 17th .1979, leaving 
Rmgw Station at.'9:'00 a.m. 
Note: Viewing of the stand 
~ndlng I I I I  prior to sub. 
miffing a tender for this 
contract IS man datoi'y; 
Deadline tel: receipt' 'of 
tendws le l:~0p.m. July23rd. : 
W/9 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
:=. :Ji. 
Le¢ltad: Klt lmat River 
Ranger District 16 Number 
"of hectares 6.2 VI~w/I~i date 
July 17th 1t)79, +leevlng'i 
Ranger Statlen at 9:~0 a. m, 
Igbtl: Vlewlng of :mestand 
hlndlng !lhi Ire'for. to sub- 
mlfl!ng • hinder for "thJa.+- 
contract - I I  man+detory, 
" Oaedllna for'. "r~elpt of., 
lend~n Is I:SO p,m. July 2~d 
11179. • : . .  , . -  
3. Contract ST1031.2.17JS 
LocMecl Branch SO i Ranger 
District 16 Numbef~of hec. 
Saree 11.0 Viewing date July 
1/ttl 1979, leaving Ranger 
• Statlm at 9:00 a.m, 
No~: Viewing of the stand 
tsndlng t i l l  p¢lor .to sub- 
miffing It .tundra' fo r th i s  
•confract  la mlndatory .  
"Deadi.lne foi' racelpt of 
tm. dws I; 1:SO p.m.. July 23rd 
I~t ,  ' , : . i  : ." . : ' , - . ' : . : . ' . ' . : '  
• 4. ~.ontr.ac~ .STl~f.2',111: J$  
011K'ICt '16 Numhaf: of lii¢," 
tlrco 11.S Viewing chtte July• 
l~lh. 1979,: lulVlng ~ Ranger- 
Stltlon I t  ~:0oe.m.r: ,~, 
Note: Viewing of the stand 
tmdl~l site prlor,~fo ,sob-' 
mlffinE, a hinder +.for ~ this. 
contract Is mandatory. 
l~adl lne for r~e!pt ,  of 
hlftd4if'l I I  l:30p.m~ July 23rd 
New.Hayforsala. Wedellver Tendere must ba sub- 
~o,Terraca area. Phone 146- IthKlentht for " • m m and In the 
",d33~/:,.(Cl~lSJuly) . i~lvelol~ suppled which, 
~=.. u, ' -  a ,,,ar otd ~0r*br*d ,~wl~ partieularso : may  he 
~,'=,.~"',,:(~=. ~r~t..n to.'ebtalned: fi'om' the .  For~t 
~]~I IH I  , ~ IMI I IM I  VPt4~ , • ' 
• - R inger ( i )  Indicated, or girls, .eplrlted, excellent . . . .  _ _ _ _  
~,~,,~,,.,, e~ nn oh , , . ,  worn me Rag,ohm manager, 
~'~' .~ ~,:4:s.,ul~;.~ ,. ~ Mln,dry of Foreet,, Prince 
~;~'~ " , . . . . .  ~:',~ ~.-v-,,," 0.~; " ~ 
I~a,~t- - ,~'n~erfer  hm~es ~'rhe Iowns]'Or any tender 
.]%lamina yearllnge. Ona will not mlCeSearlly be a¢- 
filly &- I  C~llding by Peters cepted. 
~keck¥;. Excellent show "THIS CALL FOR TENDER 
,prealmcta. For more In- IS UNDERTHETERMSOF 
THE CANADA BRITISH 
COLUMBIA INTENSIVE 
FOREST &U),NAGEMENT 
AGREEMENT. ,  
(A9.133uly) 
The Herald. Monday, July 9, 1979, Page 11 
t. 
+ , • . . , . i •  - . . ." .- . , . . ,"  . . ,  • .
:NATURAL H ISTORY+ .,. 
NOTEBOOK ' :" ' . ' - -~ ' " : . ' .  ... " :L ' , ' "  . . . " . .  
• ,PRESENYED B3t ; ' fHE  N i l IONAL; IdUSEbM:( )F 'NATURAL ~ I E ~ I ,  OTYA~ . Cansds.Natl°nal Museamsof  
. L  .... . ' . ~ i. 1 :2 .?  . . . . .  
," : .  ::' :o. 
nn~ namp~¢ i,; o+~¢n, ot,~er¢~d mmwm~ ,l~l~- D,r 0t TnC water i..q;gam,~ 
F~tf, foe~cho~her,,;om+ el" which ar~ ovd b~'~ m,le.+. 
' Hampba~+ o~av m bOlh hemL6phe-,r"~ ,m,FF'l",n¢ ,n ¢.,mme.r ~ Teed =n f~e polar . . 
teat  "~ndrefr~f/~r~d in tu~rer.To.fropmal war~r~ l~ ~r~fl_ ~ ,. 
:fn addition To man, nampt:~.,~'5 ~-e ~eqe.~ on ~q. It..~¢r ~no~5. 
+. 
, .  • , . . 
:: ,. , " 
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By Bryan McGill 
(First of a 
two-part series) 
October 16-22 
Twenty years ago, British Col- 
umbia--a great, big, beautiful 
chunk of land on the earth's 
surface--was barely known out- 
side of Canada itself. 
Clyde Hen'ington' would soon 
fmd out, bit[,eriy, just how true 
this was. 
It was the year 1959, and 
Henington, a street hustling sod 
of salesman with a flair for 
• .¢reafiv_ity, had hatched a scheme 
to start.up,a travel magazine fol" 
B.C.'fashioned after the Arizona 
Hi~h~ys Magazine, : 
:' :To sell his scheme, he literally 
.co.llh~red.: i~  then Minister of 
High.@ays in the lobby of Hotel 
V~oouver. He succeeded in set- 
ting it .approved as .a' fledgling 
government publication and he- 
came its editor. 
For his first issue, He~ngton 
set about gathering, color prints 
fro.m negatives, chiefly belonging 
to the Department of Recreation 
and Conservation, under which 
the magazine was started, 
.The first is~.ue,- coming out in 
the summer of 1959, was a rawly 
exuberan.t celebration of •color 
photographs. Its name Was 
Be.autiful British Columbia 
Magazine, subtitled "I.,and:of. 
New Horizons", a~ it is culled 
TOUR|STALK . - j  +. 
FROM TouR!SM"pRITIS ~ .  ... . CoI=UMBiA, . . ; 
• ". A somewhat dl~ouraged Her- To mention a few, they dealt with 
rington tried' a second issue.- i! : the Fraser River, Victoria and 
• flopped, too. Sooke, BaAerville, type salmo~ 
• ..fishing, Tweedsmuir Park, Qae.~- 
• TI~ magazine had rother bidh nel and.the Douglas Lake cattle 
pains. A number of t~ photo ranch. 
captions were inaccarate, aadone - Thoughtherewerestilldubiou~ 
B.C. community waseven mis- periods as to whether th(: 
• placed on an illustrative 'map in magazine would survive, its cir- 
the first issue, culation began to climb steadily, 
Herringt0n Was 8ive~n"s0me 
staff help for + the third" issue. 
Atkins was named photo editor, 
Ron Gadsby, .a Vapcouver Sun 
'Staff member, was hired as 
'executive ditor~ and a business 
manager, Gordon Levy, was 
brought in to give financial sta- 
bility. The magazine began to take 
on more polish as these four men 
Worked on a project that.was to  
put British Columbia on the map, 
For all the faults of the early 
issues, they contained a formula 
angering the day when tourists 
from all over the world began to 
discover t,he phenomenon f B.C. 
Today Beautiful British Col- 
mnbia has a paid annual subscrip- 
tion.of 300,000 readers in all the 
countries of the world, save Cam- 
bodia, • Leas and Yemen (it had 
readers in the latter countw until 
recently when it was banned by 
the govemmen, for having" ~t 
photo-showing two women in 
bikinis). [n addition, it puts but 
50,000 issues at magazine staiids 
that was going to pay off. for a total circulation of 350,000 
The fn'st issues also had a verve with an estimated readership .of 
that surpassed the magazine it 1.8 million. 
used as a model--the Arizona More  than half the subscribed 
.Highways Magazine. As pro- are in Canada nd the U.S., With 
clalm~l on the cover Of the first 68,000 being in the United Ki.n~- 
Beautiful British Columbia dom. It even has two subseriber~ 
• Magazine, there were "48 pages on Pitcaim Island, 46on the Hjis, 
of spar,k, ling col'or". Nearly :90 21 in Botswana, five in 
color photos feasted on some o! Liechtenstein, 901 in Arizona 
the multiform glories of a rule- itself, and hundreds in Iron Cur- 
tively unknown scenic Utopia • tainoountries. 
v~l]ieh was more than three times O : inali a • . . ng y part of the 01d 
the stse of Arizona, " " I~  a~tment qf Recreation and - p . 
To devote an entire magazine Conservatio,, Beautiful British 
to color was unheard of'in,these Col~mlffm ,~.93v com~s under 
days, and today it  is still uneof~- Tourism British Columbiih which 
man as Beautiful Br#isk Co~i~m- 
bia continues toproduce 48 pages 
containing a. -ave'rage ~OP"I00 
color photos every foui" monihs. 
' " I t  was.one thing 1 alWays 
insisted upon--that  e~'ery'isSue 
he full color;'.; says Atkihs, who 
i~came ditor in 1'964 aher Her. 
dngton a.d Gadsb (who'remains 
a contributor) left for new yen- 
tUreS . "  
is committed to expanding it over 
an~ahove,its, status as the second 
largest travel publication i  Notlh 
America. 
::-'~Opr objeciive is to increase 
subscriptions to half a million 
within the next 18 months and to 
one million in the next five 
years," said Atkins. 
That is a long way from ,the 
" • ' "• ' . . '  " " , ,  t~ay .  . " " - ' " H o W P e ncils A re Made/ " He added that ~eautifui British time Clyde Herrington sent out 40,000 copies to an unsuspecting 
, '~ . . . . . , ,  .. .. . . . Herdngton had 40,000 issues Columbia 'Magazine, :be'ing"a world• lncidentaily,:•:at the time 
",The lead .in a lead'peheil/ ~]osep.h.Dixon founded the Up to eight parallel: printed up and then he optimisti- pioneer along."with Ar izona being written, 
• is a']ittlelike the guinea pig; wor ld's  largest nntural grooves are maehined.-into-., cally sent them out to news agents Highwo3~ in 'the field of t'ravel this stow was 
• for the guinea,pig,isn't *, pig graphite house in 1827. long strips of eedar~:A~thin around the world. publications, isnow "W~cogni~d Clyde Herrington died in Van- 
at ~ ali.'i'and ,d0.esn't come Dixon pencils, made on strip of graphite i~splaeedin . . . . .  ~ r:":'~" ..... • "' c°uver'T°saytheleast'thererare 
from ~uihea. '+ hand.cranked machines, of the grooves; then. another "Most 'of the issues were sent as' secon~l tonone, and, A.zona a lot of people just in the tourist 
back," recalled Bernie Atkins, Highways (which still uses black industry alone who are gratei'u| 
the present editor who was at that and white photos) even admits we that he got Beautiful British Col- " " his own design, ,werethe wood slat is glued on top. That's how "writer Elbert 'fiat' pencils mass produced After dwing tmder intense 
Hubbardput  iL The point; in 'America. ."  : ' . heat, the. "sandwich" is time chief photographer for are ahead of them", umbia on the road. 
There's no .lepd ~ :in" the' 'Pencil manufaetUHngcan . . .  ~ . . : / . ' .  Recreation and Conservation, . Another ambitious • aspect of 
"lead'" pez~eil. The writing be chaos ' red  to Snaking'. a'  sliced into" indiVidual "pen- "To news agents : it wasn't 
• ingredient is gt'aphite, ama-  sandwich: two slices ".of' .ells,: sinoothed, and: leaded, exactly a hot market item," noted Herrington's initial issues wasthe Next week: The photographers 
terial in the diamond faro- wood for bread, graphite for  given up,.to eight Icoats of numherofitems ineach:.The first and cinematographers of Beauti- 
ily, hut almoat as'soft as the filling, hondi.ng adhesive f01" ' high.gloss..iaequei' und ira- Atkins, "'l mean. they didn't even • had no less than 19 layouts, fal British Columbia nd Tourism 
• diamond ishai'd, mayonnaise, " .: . • printed. :i,'-. • ..'.. . knowwhere B.C. was." eonsistingofphotosandcaptions..British Columbia. 
,our a ,s. ,+ . ,  I! EDUCATIOI 
,. ' ...... : ' ' :  ~qr,,~. ',, *II~.:.+,rli:dt I'+vle '~'~,n~:,~') ..... .~,.',,"~,'~,- ..... ~-' i . '~ :  . ~ , , O A ~  L . . .~ . . .  " 
• .'. . . .  b/::~# . ~.. ...... :.{'.:;~,.~.'/~,~.~ , ... ~ ",(~i~,t'. ,h . ' . :  :.,.,, .. ' , . ,~ ' . '  
sceneryby potfuls T king in: : 
, , -  , .  
..- . ' :: • Appllcatlonl are Invited for one faculty vacancy 
By Jean MacKenzie' ' " ' '.- ' Still farther along, you can In fha Early Chlldhond Education Department. 
41 
i~i~ldld,tender,  for the 
~| Iowln0  stand tandlng 
~0n'iract(=) iwlll he recelv,d 
IN::II~I "Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
k uim+l, B,C., on the dates 
almwn below.. 
R. Omtract STI03F.il4JS & 
F Loea~d. Maude .Ranger 
District Z: Number of hec. 
tn  =,s  Viewing clare July 




Sealed tande¢l~'for the 
h)llowlng stand tending 
contract(a) will be received 
by: the Regional !&~naggr, 
Kqnlstry of Forests, Prince 
RulerS, B.C.; on" the  dates 
shown be low: . . ,  
Contract ST93M,5.1 CR 
. Located : Roblnsow Lake  
RImger DIIdrld 6 Numl~' of 
hecteree 10;0 Viewing date 
• July 10th 1979, leaving 
;~ l~rd. 19/9, leaving Ranger . Ranger Station at 9."30 a.m, 
' St~t. le¢l at 9:00 a.m. Rate: Viewing 'of the stand 
. ~T .E i  ~qawlnoofthestlnd thn~n0 site prior to su~ 
~nding the ~ lor :~ e?b- miff ing a hmdw for t  h is  
m*ifllng • hmcler for mrs ..contract ~la mandatury. 
contrast: le.: mandatory. .Oeadllne " fo r  receipt ' of 
Oiledllne fo r  receipt of ~ I~ 'S l I  1:30 p.m. July 301h hlnd~mlt979.. [s 1:30.. p.m. July l i l th l  . . . .  
1~. .+ ~ . Tenders must be sub. 
" :Tendere must be sub- mifledo,~theformandlnthe 
m|fl~d on the form and.In the envMupal' auppllld which, 
. .  ~l~l':V:ilOllil'rSUppllld whl~,  with partloulars,:'may be 
'~: ' .Nd lc01ar l ,  may ~ oldailled frets the  Forest 
. dMllned from the Forum Ranger(s) indicated,  or 
R~mge~(l)  Indicated; or from the Regional Manager, 
. ~]he  Regional Manager, Ministry of Forestl, Prince 
.~Nn l~ ~)f .Foresfi, I~.ln~ RulerS, B.C. ' . 
R~,  .: B .C . '  " . The lowest or any tender 
~" "~e lowest or any rancor 
~ l l .  not neomarl ly be ac- will not neceeearlly be ac. 
, O~tted ,  ' :  
FORTENDER TH,SCAL  ,ORTENDER 
iS%INDER THE TERMS OF IS UNDER THE TERMS OF 
• r ' f tE ' : :¢ANADA BRITISH THE"  CANADA BRIT ISH 
~LUMBIA  INTENSIVE COLUMBIA INTENSIVE 
F.0REST MANAOEMENT AGREEMENT."FOREST MANAGEMENT,  
AGRffEMENT.  (,~i.10July) 
: ~ (AI0;20July). • f .  . 
.~  .':~ '. ' ' 
• ;: : : ' , . ' :~ 
r . . . .  , . 
I Nowadays B.C•'s classy capi- 
tal city is taking on. m0/'e of a . 
.modem 10ok, bfit one bit of its . 
traditional . English atmosphere "
.: • . . .  :.. , : ,  - .. . . . .  . . . . . . ,  -:. 
'•Title:';Vkiodh'n Tea Toi~rs,'" • :: "" • .. 
Estiinated lengtl/~. 80.]~m. : :'. : ' "  " " 
Estimiued tinze:•l-4"hour~:.' • 
Starting'I~int:' Vict0ria Inner Harbor ' 
remains unchanged. Victorians 
are still partial to a nice cup of tea. 
So take an afternoon tufftear, in 
or around Victoria, 
Prices range from $3 to ~3.75 
for what is basically asmall meal 
washed own by tea while you sit 
in unusual atmospheres,: 
After a shopping spree, a stroll 
through Old Town or an afternoon 
among the fascinating displays of 
the nearby Provincial Museum, 
' " Wdtmi la+Ic  Oak ~.i.o ~ , 
.......... o,,;, +m'~ ++%'%;,. "%+, , ~ ...... ~' 
" % %% % ~ - ,  . . . . .  , ........ 
stroll the sandy curve of Willows 
Beach :el' ~'alk in Uplands Park 
before returning west towards 
- Highway 1 and the downtown 
area• 
You'll need to make reserve. 
tions'for tea at the historic farm- 
house' called Kilima. It takes 
abou!~45 'minutes to drive t~here 
from the Inner Harbor. travelling 
via Highways I and 14. Take the 
Metchosin turnoff west of town 
and follow it to Happy Valley 
.Road. "rum right there, and then 
left onto Rocky Point. Road. 
You'll find the teahouse at No. 
544Z almost across from the 
"Tea at the Empress" will top off ' , . entrance to Mathesun Lake Park. 
your own pers6nal tour of the Every afternoon the lofty blue fresh fruit :;, ~ad or a tender pair of Served on fine china, Kilima's 
downtown area and make for an and gold lobby is aliye with the scunes, slathered with Devon- tea includes homemade fruit jams 
hour of relaxation, " ' hum of'  conversation and the shire cream and dripping with and tiny hot biscuits plus plenty of 
The huge,' ivy-co~:'ered hotel gleam of silver tea sets• ' strawberry jam, Hearty wedges of cake and tea breads. 
has becn one of the featare attrac- The repast begins with hot layer cake or shonbrcud folk)w to Afterwards. enjoy a hike at 
lions of Victoria's Inner Harbor crumpets and toasted English give you strength fin further Matbeson Lake or at East Sooke 
since it was first built, back in muffins cosy in a covered silver capital city sightseeing. Park, a t~w kilometres farthoron. 
• 1908. ' , dish. Then comes a choice of WATERFRONT DRIVE' Then'keep travelling west, where 
' • Part of any tripto Vancouver road signs lead ynu back to 
~ Island is a drive along Victoria's Victoria and the Inner Harbor• 
: marvellous waterfront. Just eight Call 478.9296 for reservations• 
[blocks south of the Inn'er Harhor ' POINT NO POINT 
• [is Dallas Road, which follows the 
Point No P.int: One view over a civilized cup of  we, 
Appolntm~ts will commanca on August 15. 1979. 
The department runs a full time program In 
Terrace and puts on short courses a-d 
workshops In centree throughout the college 
region. The successtul applicant will travel 
considerably throughout he winter. 
Applicants for this permanent appointment 
preferably- should have a Masters of Early 
Childhood Education degree and should have 
rome teechlng experience. 
Salary WIll be acc~'d[ng lathe faculty scale and 
there Is a generous range of fringe benefits. 
AppIIcatlens should be made before July 16 and 
• be mallM tab: ..... 
Tbe ~.ademl¢ N~d 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Box 726 .. 
Terraca. B.C. 
i It:s a lovely drive out beyond ' '  winding shore, line east past Stake to the wild headland of 
' "MileZcm"°fthoTran";'Canad;t Point No Rfint. For 40 kilo- 
Highway and beautiful Bdacon . metres. High'way 14 winds 
Hill Park. among oak and maple woods and Foster  homes are  urgent ly 
The sham mad leads to 1175 dips to skirl the •Wave-washed 
~+ Beach Drive--the rumbling, tim- beaches .of the island's math- required for mental ly handicapped 
bared hostelry that is the0ak Bay Western tip. 
Beach Hotcl. , . . . . .  Ydu'll find the te;ihouse and its 
• ' '  Atlantean tea is s~rved round 
• -' .,.. ~ • the hug~ I.hhy fircpldce' or. in wonderl;nld of. rock and wind- ~.dren with multiple health 
";' ~ / : " :  summer, oat Ontheverand:lhwitli clipped foliage just beyond 
Frcm.'h Beach Pnwiacial Rid<.  problems. Special  maintenance .... its view of islands and hhlc 
waters. Here you'll cnjoy "'high After tucking in Io e;ikc. 
L't~kics audtoasted  t¢ : l  buns  
tea" wh";h includes the umlul rates Will be paid. 
.. ;~ tea-time -,re plus fresh fruit and spread with s|lgar. ¢immnum aud 
~ ~  hull..'r, lake uhmg the placelnat 
san. ,' of Brilhhcho~ses. Drive nl:ipoflho l~in¢onyourcxplon1- 
. ?~'" :+ anu ., will add up io two holily..lion of Ihc tr;,lils leading dowll It) For further information eonta :t i~.~i~:~.., ~ .~:~ ~ .. " ' . . 
~ ~  I AWl tA I ,EACr .  :.thcs!:a;Thcn.it'sha~::klolhecily 
~ ~ . + ~ L  After te,. you can roll,,w the hy the same route• " 63,5-2283 or apply at Min istry  of 
. shore still farther .to Oak Bay Count ' eE l  this tL~ .'d least a 
Marina and Sealand.where Haida four-hour w,lure, i Human Resources, 4506 Lakelse 
the killer wha ~.is the star o f "The 'l'ltis is a 'lburism II •C. travel 
• Wcttcst Show on.Earth"•, feature. " Avenue, Ter race ,  B.C. 
I I I I  "1 i i i i  i 
f .=nds =ire 
The Canadian RedCross Society 
I [ I I I I I I , I In 
Province of Ministry of 
Brltlsh Columhla Human Resources 
Hen. Grace M. Mccarthy 
Minister 
t iT H~f~ H , i  
I71 
~-It* 
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Wife Has a Lover-- 
Her Husband's Boss 
By Abigail Van Buren 
1979 by Chl¢lOO TMBune.N.Y. News Synd. Inc, 
DEAR ABBY: l've been married for 13 years to a 
beautiful woman. I recently learned that she has been hav- 
ing an affair with my boss. My close friends tell me that it 
has been common knowledge for some time. I never 
suspected a thing, but now many things fit together like a 
jigsaw puzzle. I've been sent out of town on business trips 
that could have been handled locally. And although we are 
not in his social circle, my boss has invited us to his country 
club and included us when no other employees were invited. 
I am in no position to quit my job. I've considered divorce, 
but I'm concerned about the effect it might have on our 
children. I am heartsick, depressed and confused. If I didn't 
love my children so much, I'd drive my ear into a brick wall 
at 90 miles an hour. 
Can you help me? 
BETRAYED IN LOS ANGELES 
DEAR BETRAYED: This is not the end of the world. If 
ever n perso• needed emotionel support and objective pro- 
fessional counseling, you do, 
! urge yeu to phone your local Suicide Prevention Center 
now. (They're listed in yeur phone bookJ They offer in- 
dividual and gro•p therapy sessions to help you survive 
your depression and put yeor life back together again. 
Please coil now. Write to me after you've seen them. i care. 
DEAR ABBY: We have two teen-age sons. My husband 
opened asavings account for each of them when they were 
very young, and each year he puts several hundred ollars 
into their accounts, plus the money they receive for 
birthdays, Christmas, etc. 
Our problem is trying to get the boys to earn money and 
save it on their own. What little they do earn they would 
fritter away on treats, records and foolishness if their father 
didn't insist hat half of every dollar earned must go into the 
bank. This gives them very little incentive to earn mone3;. 
They say, "What for? Dad will only make us put it in the 
bank." 
What to do? 
CONCERNED MOTHER 
DEAR MOTHER: All children llve for today. The future 
seems unreal to them. The "l-want-it.now" attitude is the 
hallmark of immaturity. Train your Children to save. if they 
resent it, so what? When they're older they'll appreciate 
having a nest egg instead of n goose gg. 
DEAR ABBY: Shortly afte~ Christmas my wife bought a 
supply of Christmas cards at a greatly reduced price. Last 
evening she put them in front of me and said, "Here, sign 
these; you aren't doing anything." 
l got my pen out and started to sign the first card, then 
she suddenly pulled the cards away and said, '*Better not. 
One of us might not be here next year, and I would look 
awfully foolish trying to explain how your  name got on the 
eardF 
JOHN KELLOGG, FINDLAY, OHIO 
DEAR JOHN: Thanks for • dandy day-brightener. 
DEAR ABBY: My sister eloped. My mother insists that 
we brothers and sisters buy wedding ifts for her since she 
bought gifts for our weddings. 
The problem is that therest of us all had weddings which 
she attended, but since she ran off and got married and 
didn't have a wedding, we don't hink we owe her any wed- 
ding present. 
We have all agreed to abide by your decision. 
WONDERING IN PITTSBURGH 
DEAR WONDERING: A wedding ift is not a payoff or 
nttending n Wedding celebration. It is (or should beJ 
gesture of aflection and good wishes from you to the 
newlyweds. Send gilts. 
/ 
"1 told you  not  to try to adjust  it yourse l f . "  
t 
Horoscope." CROSSWOR'  ",, : ' '" 
FOR MONDAY, JULY 9, 1979 
ARIES - M_ , , _C~ 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)T~'=~ 
A heavy accent on career 
matters with mixed results. 
Know the difference between 
progressive change and 
change for its own sake. 
TAURUS ~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Advice from others could 
lead you astray and confuse 
issues, but later, you and close 
ones come up with the right 
decision. 
GEMINI • l l~ l~g.  
(May 21 to June 20) P~"  " 
Not the best time to sign. 
papers, unless you read the 
fine print. Still, by day's end, 
the way is clear for financial 
progress. .. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) ~1~ 
Money may be an issue 
between you and eloso ones, 
but your attention is favorably 
diverted by a surprise event. 
Accent originality. 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. 2 2 ) ~  
Carelessness on the job and 
run-ins with co-workers are 
possible, but you'H come up 
with a solution after working 
hours. 
VlRGO 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)' lq /~ 
The wrong mixture of 
friends with different 
lifestyles could be em- 
barrassing. Later, a new 
friend piques your interest 
• favorably. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)~J~ &~ 
Not the best time for in- 
vit ing friends over. Keep 
business and family separate. 
New career ideas have 
favorable financial potential. 
SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) H I / t~  ~ 
Listen carefully to avoid 
misunderstandings. In- 
novative plans re distant 
matters lead to career gains. 
Dare to be true to higher 
promptings. 
SAGI~rARIUS ~t,~  
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Advice about financial 
matters may be o ff-I~.~, You 
need a new approach to 
financial planning. Be willing 
to make changes. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan, 19) 
Be alert to someone's true 
motivations. You have to be 
willing to change to capitalize 
on new beginnings in 
relationships. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Someone could inad- 
vertently let you in on a 
secret. Now's the time to act 
on a career venture that's 
been kept on the back burner. 
P,SC~S )(~ 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Friends could distract you 
from work', if you let them. 
Still, a new circle of 
acquaintances stimulates you 




,1 l  ACROSS rlEight~ r~S~lJvunund 9M~lem 2, 22 ; ~24 
g Guevara ' 43 Roadcurve DOWN 11 Cuban l eader  35 36 ' 
Wash 1 Between tic 19 Ann --, 1KIch. , N 
Attract and toe ' l I  k"~l'elk?.h 38. 39 40 '42 
1~ Once.more . molecules , Soand of painter ~ 4 1  46~l~3 i 
15 Be under the in a thin disgust 22 A pair 44 ~s • N weather layer 3 Most lovely =4 Significant 47 I 
for one division 5 Ginger Ze Speed up 52 
15 Country 49 Pun's pipes =Ides ~8 Slaves, once ~ J J 
in Asia 5Z Comparative , Kind of salad 30 Uncle, to ~5 ~ 6  ~.~7 I I 
16 Draws forth suffix • 7 To the -- . Pedro 
15 Meal 53 Roman 1505 8 Actor- 3~ Arctic sight. 
29 Comedian 54 Vetches Wallach 33 Geog, 
Johnson Avg. solution time: ~ min. locaUon. CRYPTOQUIP 6.1 
~1 Summer 34 Fau= - 
cooler 36 Kindof salacl HKK-MKZVPZO MTZORDWHKBDTF 
Spanish Mrs. 38 Cow Of note 
24 Thing of .~Entereda PK B0  R TV  RD OF  W O 
value marathon Yesterday's Crypteqdp -- GENEROUS ROSE BOWEItS 
Word with 40 States BEGUILE TIRED TOWN DWELLERS. 
hour ' ,11 Bakery Item 
27 French 45 Hel~J • Today's Cryptoqulp clue: R equals D 
The Crypt~ufp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
seaport 46 Peruse letter'umd stands for another. If you think il~t X equals O, it 
29 Kind of salad 40 Dutch uncle will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
31 Kind of salad 50 Actress and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
35 Odysseus' Ruby 
• . . 6-1 vowek. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
undoing Answerto yesterday's puzzle. 51 WWII org. . ' " .  '. © t91~ King Foofure ,  5yndl¢mto. In¢, 
theAMAZING SPIDERMAN.. By Stan Lee and JohnRomita 
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CATFISH . By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
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the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
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By Johnny. Hart 
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